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Tuligions SisttUanD.

The Nativity.
When Jesus left his throne above 

The tidings through creation rang.
Angels adored his wondrous love 

And all the Sons of morning sang :
Far flowed the high exultant sound 

From sea to see, from shore to shore,
From heavenly hosts assembled round 

To gaze, and wonder, and adore :—
" Glory to God who reigns on high
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky

“ He comes—He comes—the long foretold — 
The light and hope of ages past,

The. joy of all the saints of old.
On the sad earth appears at last ;

He comes, but not in form Divine,
Not in the garb that angels wear—

Oh. Son of God ! wbst love is thine 
The lowliest human form to bear 

Glory* to God who reigns on high,
And everlasting pcajjfc to all beneath the sky

“ For thee no glittering pomp attend*.
No palate opes its golden gate—

No loud rejoicing cry ascends,
-No eager throngs in reverence wait ;

There lies no pleasant place of rest.
No hand is there the path to smooth,

«V |
.vo power to heal thy stricken breast,

No heart to love, no voice to soothe :— 
Glory to God who reigns on high,
And everlasting peace to all lx*neath the sky !”

4‘ Hut Inhere await thee want and woe,
Anguish and tears await thee there,

Tis thine the depths of grief to know.
And the keen pangs of fierce de*j>air.

Thv crown shall be the woven thorn,
Thy throne the cross of agony,

'Tis thine to wear the robe of scorn,
In grief to live, in woe to.jdie :—

Glory to God who reigns on high,
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky !”

“ But thou shall triumph o’er them all,
Till all the lands thy power obey, *

The vanquished hosts of sin sigdl fall,
And Hell and Death shall flee away.

* And every knee to thee shall bend,
And every heart thy name adore,

And evermore thy power extend
From sea to sea, from shore to shore :— 

Glory to God who reigns on high,
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky !”

Who were these wise men {Mayi in the origi- of the population. To our mind, this is a very A Hymn for Christmas.pal,) whence they came, how many in number, 'inadequate statement of the importance of these tv. .. , 1 , i .. ... ' 1 he following beautiful hymn was written bv theand the nature of the star conducting them, it is associations. \t e should rather state it thus : tv glected and unfortunate Chatterton, when he wa#
difficult to determine. The father* and com- There is a section of our population on whom onl? e,*ven ve*rH of
mentatore have labored much to solve these the hope of the future depends. Make them 1 
questions, but to little purpose. Some suppose high-principled, virtuous, and, above all. Chris- 
they were kings, from an implication of scrip- | tian, and then we may predict with certainty that 
ture. 44 The kings of Tarshish and of the Isles, j the next page of national history will 1* a bright

the kings of Sheba and Seba, shall offer gifts.’ 
We rather like the opinion that they were Gen
tile philosophers, for the word mayi, by which 
they* are called, is a title generally applied to 
mqp of learning, and particularly to the curious 
in scanning the works of nature and observing 
the heavenly bodies.

one. But let them become unprincipled, licen
tious, and godless—then we may predict with 
equal certainty the incoming of an era of decay', 
in which our commerce will l>ecoti:e dishonour
able, our politics low-toned, our press servile, 
and our churches feeble. This section of the 
population, on which so much depends, is “ our

Well might the angels chant joy to the earth 4young men.” To improve and elevate them is ’ 
when Immanuel was born. “ Glory to God on of the supremest importance to our national wel- ! 
highland on earth, peace, good will towards | fare ; and institutions which are doing this are i 
men. I he glory of God shines most brightly , serving not sectional hut national interest and 1 
in the incarnation of his Son, by the manifesta- j that in the highest degree. Such an institution 

: tion of his power, wisdom, goodness, justice and U the Young Men’s Christian Association.—
! merc>* Mere a11 divine attributes meeting, j This institution, and the kindred ones which have ‘ 
shine forth in their most refulgent light. By j }>een formed in connexion with many of our con- j 

j raeaUH poor sinner, fallen from God, can : grégalions in various parts of the country, we
commend to the earnest attention of our readers.now he reconciled to him. Saved by the grace 

j of Christ, he may offer unto-him every moment 
1 °f time and eternity , the homage of adoration, 
praise and love, infinitely more glorious than 
ten thousand worlds can offer, though they were 
full of angels.

By hi* blessed incarnation we may become his 
brethren, for he took our flesh and Mood, a rela
tionship conferring an honor on man not granted 
to the angels themselves. He became our High 
Priest to atone for. our sins, and he is our elder 
brother, 41 the first-born among many brethren.” 
Our never-failing friend, he will defend us from 
all dangers on the pilgrimage of life, until at last 
he pmente us unblamable to his Father and our 
F allier, in the kingdom of never-ending glory !

By the incarnation of Christ he becomes our 
true Melchizedek, sovereign king, and the High 
Priest of God and man, of whose reign there 
shall be no end. Immortal man, regenerated, 
may now “ come boldly to the throne of grace 
to obtain mercy, and'find grace to help in time 

! of need.” -In our, closets we may liehold the 
I brightness of the Father’s glory in the face of 
Jesus. Splendid as doubtless was the Ark of 

j the Covenant, the golden mercy-seat sublime,
I the cherubim majestic, and the cloud of glory, 
crow ning the whole, effulgent ; hut these were 
only 44 shadows of good things to come.” In 

' our closets we have the “ good things” them
selves. Types are now useless, and this retired

These associations are for young men only, hut 
they may he materially aided by all ages and 
both sexes. Fathers may help by encouraging 
their sons to join such associations ; sisters may 
help by taking a sisterly* interest in the doings of 
the associations their brothers form. There are 
men, we know, who don’t care a jut what mo
thers and #i*ters may say or think ; hut young 
men who are moth mu<h do care. To young 
men themselves we commend the views of their 
position we have given above ; not to putt them 
up with a sense of their own importance in the 
world, hut to awake, if we may be able, some 
sense of their tremendous responsibilities.— 
Young men associate, to help one another to 
do battle against the special and terrible tempta
tions of your portion ; associate, to work out 
some present good, whatever it may be your 
hand findeth to do ; associate, to prepare your
selves for the solemn resjjonsihiiittes of the fu
ture. —Mct h iHiijfl Utc order.

Extemporaneous Preaching.
The j>eople prefer it. They like a man to look 

them full in the face, and address them boldly 
from the heart, not the manuscript. Thé electric 
preachers have all spoken extempore. Wesley, 
White-field, Spurgeon, Beecher, the Catholic 
preachers, the Methodist, the preachers who have 
produced the greatest impression, and the widest

Almighty framer of the skies,
O let our pure devotion rise 

Like incense in thy sight !
Wrapt in impenetrable shade 
The texture of our souls was made.

Till thy command gave light.

The sun of glory gleamed, the ray 
Refined the darkness into day,

And hid the vapors fly .*
Impelled by his eternal love,
He left his palaces above.

To cheer our gloomy sky.

How shall we celebrate the day,
When God appeared in mortal clay,

The mark of worldly scorn ;
When the archangel’s heavenly lays 
Attempted the Redeemer’s praise,

And hailed salvation’s mom ?

A humble form the Godhead wore,
The pains of poverty he bore,

To gaudy jiomp unknown ;
Though in a human walk he trod.
Still was the man Almighty God,

In glory all his own.

Despised, oppressed, the Godhead bears 
The torments of this vale of tears ;

Nor bids his vengeance rise ; 
lie saw the creatures he had made 
Revile his power, hi* peace invade,

He saw* with Mercy’s eyes.

ability. The late Dr. Buntiug and many* other and veneration lor his vim racier and example. ‘ We would pi ha hi y not have referred to this 
ministers of the Connexion always regarded Mr. after the exercise of his ministrv among them for i subject at pn?*ei t. had it not l-een that the orxli- 

no ordinary measure of love and nearly twentv vears. November 15, 1S<>1.” j nary quiet of our «itv on the Lord's Day was
last by a funeral procession 

• 1 * place. Our read-
, ;., , , , ur last nuiu’.«er a

h ot Mr. William Carroll, a 
vitx who u.»n highly respected

Nichols with no ordinary measure of low and
friendship. Mr. Jatksou, iu reply, again referred t « » his ; disturbed <-o

I he remarkable cheerfulne ss of disposition sorrow at having to part from his old and tried of**.:,
which ministered to the happiness of his family friends at Richmond, but he hoped to be allowed t r* might ;x*rha
througnout life did not for*aiu him in his last to preach from their pulpit, if they would let him : notice of the d-
illness. lie made his ailment*» and their re- if not, he should contentedly make one of their , young man of tl
medics the subjects of much innocent pleasantry, congregation. The place was very dear to him ; by hi* acquaintance*. His funerni was appointed
Like the Fsalmist, he had given to him “ songs hallowed dust of his was deposited in Richmond. ^ to take place on ia*f Lord's Day, and he being
in the night, and his prayer was to the God of, and he hojied when his work was done to l*v hi* I one of the Char, -tie tow n Irish Volunteer*, the 
his lift#.r When, at his earnest invitation, one , own bones there, and at the great day of ac-1 member* of that Corps, together with a large 
of his workmen came to lake tea at his bed-side, count to rise from thence to stand before the number of the in« niWr* of the other city Com
be sang aloud. “ Be present at our table, Lord,’* judgment-seat of God. ' panies, turned cut in uniform on the occasion.
\c. On one occasion, his memory failing him The Chairman next called iqurn the Rev. Bon- f Th» result of llu- .«>pia\. and the mu*ic of the 
a* to the name of some person, the word name jam in Hellier. Both a* an old student and col- j Band which accompanied the procession, was to

league, he could speak to Mr. Jackson** kindli * disturb many who at re enjoying the rest of the 
nes* of heart, soundness <.f doctrine, arid won- ! Sabbath m their q net Uvuie*. a* well aa to attract 
derful extent of reading. He could not sav how *‘r.>wds ol jx*r*oi * on tin- streets along which 
much he had in his time profited l»v Mr. Jack- i ti;e procession li <>\eti. «* do not hesitate to
son'* lecture*, lie had them by him still, and it | ■*>’ that military <.i*piuy on such a day was alto- 

. might, perhaps, be inconvenient to acknowledge, j gv?her improjXT ; and this we *t;»U not l*cause 
unwavering confidence in the divine | how much bis sermons were indebted to them. ‘ Die deceased was .. Roman Catholic. nor because

dear friend ! h* was interred with military honor*. We would

appeared to remind him of a high and glorious 
subject for praise, ar.d he broke out in singing 
“ His name the sinner hears," going through the 
whole verse with a h.ud and clieerful voice.

Throughout hi# last illness he loved the voice 
of prayer, and was most dev»ut in his responses. 
He had

i mercy of Christ, and never appeared to be har
assed by doubts and fears. One of the last to
ken* of attention to those around him, of which

I They would all lose a good ami a dear friend ! h< wa* interred with military huno 
when Mr. Jackson left. i have said the same tHough he had been a 1‘rvles-

Mr. Normingtvn, a third years’ student, wa* t*id, ami we would haw rrjuiwd to see reaped 
we have heard, was that when his kind medical , happy upon this occasion to be the mouth-piece I 1,#'<I to the decea***d by hi* hr.tier Volunteers,
attendant said to him, “ You will soon be with for expressing the unaffected love and esteem bad they chosen imuliu-r «lay for the ovcanion.

which the students felt for Mr. Ja< k**un. their W « hope never ag. Vn to hear the stillne** of our 
honoured tutor. It would not lie Iwomung m i Sabbath* broken by the ITke, particularly since 
him to attempt any eulogy upou Mr. Jackson ; ! ‘l « * move backwaid, a# the practice of per^ 
he might, however give utterance to tin* feeling* ! twitting the Band*l*» play to and from Church on 
of admiration w ith w hich they regarded hi* love i thv Lor«l s Day ha* Im « u ordered to lx* disvon- 
liness of character, his urbanity ami consi*tencv | tinued ut Halifax, by liie Major (ieiuru«, vom- 
of Christian life, which a daily acquaintance with i»*i»ding. in compliance with a :m nional pre- 
hira enabled them to do. He felt indebted t„ j rented to him by Hr-.testant clergy men and other* 
Mr. Jackson, and in his own name aiitl in that 1 °f that city. Considering ih it it i* only an otva-

Jesus." he smiled, and moved his head in token 
: of assent.
| He was released from his suffering* at half- 
: pas» eight on the morning of (yesterday,) Tues
day. Nov. 26th. The last words that could lx* 
distinguished, uttered late on Monday night, 

j were. “ Hallelujah ! l,rai*e the Lord! Amen ! 
! Amen !” He died, we believe, in the 77th year 
i of his age. This brief sketch of his character

- Titligions Jntdligciuc.
From the Watchman.

The Late Mr. James Nichols.
By the death of Mr. James Nichols, the learn-

j and career, which will not supersede the more of his brethren acknowledged their obligation.

place becomes preferable to the temple, if com
reunion with God lie our desire and object. God I and longest, have all looked straight into the 
is 44 all in all.” Here we meet God only ; we I eyes of the people, and giving them sermons hot 
speak to God alone. j and fresh from their own souls.

Communion, and alone with God ; how so- ! It is better for the preacher. The man who 
lemn and sublime ! Such access to him has no j writes his sermons is the slave of the desk. A 
parallel in heaven itself. O, why are we ever ! sermon of an hour’s length fills thirty or forty 
reluctant to pray, or heartless in prayer ? Secret ! pages of foolscap, equal to four or five of these 
prayer becomes a private interview with God as j columns. A preacher requires usually two such 
real as that at the bush in Midian, or that on j sermons a week, sometimes three. The best por 
Mount Peniel, vouchsafed to Moses and Jacob, j tion of every day, therefore, must lie given up to 

j No note on the harp of Gabriel is more welcome | the mere manual labour of accumulating new 
I Jehovah than the cry of a penitent for mercy, know ledge for the enrichment of his own mind

, , , . . , , . . . or the supplication of a child for grace. Hear and the minds of his hearers ; the preacher is1 he advent ! the advent ! what a glorious sight n 4 ,, , , ,. . , . , , r , the voice ot Uou amidst the anthems and halle- polishing up sentences -end rounding off para-was the advent of the world s Redeemer ! And «, tl ... .....- . , . . . . ., ... lujahs of eternity : 44 Thus, saith the high and
of joy. love and gratitude should fall ho|). one_ whn illhabiu.th eternity, unto thattnall

the Christian . heart upon the return of that day wUI , lo,llt- and with that man , jw,.„ wh(J u 
which celebrates -Ids nativity. j nf

Christ's Advent.
BT HON. O. P. DISOSWAY.

I shall see him, but not now ; I shall behold him, 
hut not nigh ; there shall come a star out of Jacob, 
and h sceptre shall rise out of lurael.—Nuin. xxiv. 17. 
—We have *ecn his star in the East, and are come to 
worship him.—Matt. li. 2.
“ May we, King of Glory, our honors now bringing, 

T or all the rivlvtokcns to man of thy love ;
In life and in death here their praiaes be singing, 

Then sing noble praise* above.
— (iennan JJymn.

contrite spirit, and who tremblelh at mv
The incantation of Christ is a wonder and 

mercy which will be the subject of the greatest 
gratitpde to men and angels as long as eternity 
endures. God was made man, and man was 
made Uod, and thus wa, our humanity exalted to ' ^‘.'' temple,, and pious songs our hearth, and 
the very highest degree by its union in the per- ; dwellln«s- m Ju>fui remembrance of hi. birth, 
son of the Eternal Word. Thus are we exalted

word.” truly prayer is “ access to God.”

Welcome again then the return of the Re
deemer’s advent. Let grateful anthems fill God’s

to tiie dignity of children of the most high God. 
It is difficult to ascertain the true cleaning of 
Balaam’s extraordinary prophtyy ; still it is well 
known that from this source the Jews derived | 
an ancient tradition that a great king should 
come, who was to raie thp world. He did appear 
— Immanûel was born.

What a boundless field for meditation does 
the birth of our Saviour present ! This infant 
m the manger is the Lord of glory* ! this is the j 
’ernal Son of the eternal God. He who is 
\fined to this humble and narrow cradle fills 

heaven and earth with his incomprehensible irii- 
mensity*. Wonderful my stery ! Reader, for thy 
sake Christ has humbled himself, and to redeem

To God, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, be 
perpetual praises for the blessings ami mercies 
of his incarnation !

O may the return 
Of this once Messed morn 
De forever remembered with joy ; 

1 Sweet accents of praise 
All our voices shall raise. 

Hallelujahs shall be our employ '
IiCt erho prolong 
The harmonious song,— 

Hallelujah* again and again 
lie kindle* the lire,
Whom the nations desire,
And to him we devote the glad

Wlmi.kv

Our Young Men.
A people robbed and spoiled in the snaring 

thee from sin and everlasting death, thus he wa# of the young men of them.” .So runs the mar 
made manifest iu the flesh * , ginal reading of a prophetic description of. na-

Well might the celestial choirs of angels and ' tional ruin. Nothing worse could happen to any 
archangels, cherubim and seraphim, descending I people. Its young men are its ho|x*—the sinews 
from heaven, mingle in the midnight air and 1 of it* future strength.

graphs, when he ought to lx? out in the world 
enjoying nature, observing life, gathering new 
illustrations, enlarging his experience, ami ex
panding his chest ; he is a prisoner in his library 
poring over musty books, looking to books, and 
depending f//>on books for inspiration. It is not 
book-men, but out-of-door men that move the 
masses. Books are good, are indispensable, but 
there is such a thing as being liesottvd with 
books. Dull preachers often are.

Of all toil done by man on this earth, literary 
; composition is the most exhausting. This is the 
reason why so many preachers lose their health 
and their lives in a vocation which, rightfully 
pursued, is most favorable to longevity. They 
think it is the ddircry of the sermon which kills 
them, because their bodily weakness takes the 
form of sore throat. On the contrary, it is the 
irrilio;/ that does the business—the six or eight 
hours of daily bending over a desk. This is w hat 
reduced Edwards to n listless skeleton, and that 
sent Chnnning to his account before his time 
This is what fills steamers with pallid pastor*, 
and makes clergy man and dyspeptic synonymous 
terms. Many a man can prearh two admirable 
sermons every week, and grow fat or. it ; scarce 
any man can irrite two even tolerable one*, with
out wearing himself out. Ten or fifteen pages a 
day of superior, thoughtful composition- -coinpu-

adore their Lord. “ Let all the angels of God 
praise him.” To w hom did God send the joy lui

desire for a nation no worse evil than that its 
young men may lx? snared and corrupted. There

tidings ? Not to the illustrious, nor the wise, is no surer way of sapping the foundation of na- 
the learned or the rich, but to the poor, harmless j tional greatness. Welcome, then, any move- j 
shepherds, “ keeping the night w atches over j ment for the go<xl of “ our young meq.” What- | 
their flocks,” who were probably at that silent, ever preserves a nation from the greatest evil

. . . , , siti«>n that is to be listened to by people who read
IU bitterest enemv could i ... . . .... ,Dickens, Irving, Thackeray, C arlyle, Macaulay,

Everett, all the week—can not he produced by 
any living man, unless he distills his heart’* blood 
into sentences, ami converts into paragraphs the 
very* substance of his brains.

It is a fact, too, that reading is far more

| sit >n d tiling for the \ uluuleers to play sol« lie ring,
! perfect and full memoir, i* presented by one who, I Mr. Hudson, who spoke ou behalf of the »ec- | we think they should confine it altogether to
I after more than forty years’ acquaintance and ' onti year's students, said that he lx?lieve«l that j week days.— /*. E. I. i'< oimtmt.
\ friendship, loves and reveres the memory and j waH nothing in which they were more iftli- j __ « » , ....
j honours the name of the late Mr. James Nichols. ! than in admiration of the character of their j __ e e
j rtl . . •- li *.t b e venerated tutor. Many of them had known And , The Moving Light ill the Bay Chft| [ I he aoo\e beautifully written memoir of a i , . ! ° " *
I very distinguished man is from the tx-n of the reve**ed his name long before thay came to Rich- ECUT.

e< printer of H ox ton Sc,uare, w^e have sustmned y Hcnde, D.D.—Kn.J mond, hut be sincerely thought that no one v* ( \ phenomenon ot a strange nature has been
no ordinary lo.a. He wa. • dehghtful fnvnd. _____ .rrmed hin, half a, mn. h a. they ......... .. The u.,|4e in the Hay Cl.ah ur fur the l^TM year. ,
an accomplished scholar, an able contrpversiaii.t, , , p ,, f consistency of character had made a last- a,„l ^though every mhal.it,on along that eiten-
and a hterary ant,quartan of w.dc nt-urrh and The Student* Fai OWCll 0. the BcV. | ing impre,si<)1, un th,.ir ht,lrU : and, in after , oast ,. a.cusin,,,.., to “ from tin*
great exti-nt of knowledge. Thomas JaCkSOll. yem-s whatever they sin,old regard a. pure and

Early in life Mr. Nichols was distinguished by \ collective meeting of the meml-er* of *«,- noble in tin- ministerial character would lw cm
his classical acquirements ; he occupied the posi- ; ciety, congregation, ami me wludent* resident at netted w ith Mr. Jac k*m's name. Only to look
tion of prnate tutor in a gentleman s family ; and Richmond, was held in the Dining Hall of the j upon hi* countenance, so redolent of holy low*
from that |x?iiod until within a few month* of his College on Friday evening last, in connexioi. J and joy, and peace, had often done their hearts
death it does not appear that he ever slackened with the retirement of the Rev. Thomas Jack- i good. He wished that all on whose behalf he

hour of the night uniting God’s praises with the 
care of their sheep. Such are often the favorites 
of the Most High, for God “ resists the proud 
and gives grace to the humble.”

Jlow strong and lively must have been the 
faith of the wise men who set out for Judea, 
seeking the promised Saviour ! “ We have seen
his star in the East, and have come to adore 
him,” was their language. They exjx?cted to

that could happen to it, i« not far off being the I fatiKuin8 than «peaking, l ake a book and read
greatest good that could befall it. }aloud for an h,,ur- aml )'ou wiU lir«1- Speak

i for an hour in animated, earnest manner, and 
j you will find yourself cheered and refreshed. ItOur old men have played their part in mould

ing our national character and history ; our mid
dle-aged men are playing theirs, and we know 
the best and the worst of it ; but what w ill “ our 

I young men ” do ? * What thoughtful man does 
I not look wistfully, and, sometimes, anxiously,

. . - , . , to any tendencies of 44 Young England ?" Ourfind an infant king, surrounded with pompous, ... / .... . . r , .V1 e _ _____ __u e | children will be the men and women of a future
day ; but 44 our young men ’* will have their turnwhen, behold ! they found poverty ami humility. 

Now their faith became more fully instructed in 
the real character of him w hom they had so dili
gently sought, and under these humble appear
ances they believed, adoring their King, God and 
Sav iour. Happy indeed are we, if not ashamed 
of Christ and his cross.

Then the wise men made offerings of gold, 
frankincense and my rrh to the Saviour—the gold 
as a tribute due to him as king, beautifully re
presenting the offerings of our souls, which daily 
we should present unto the Lord. Our souls, 
stamped with his image, are the tribute of gold 
which God expects from us. Incense, in scrip
ture, is considered an emblem of prayer, ex
pressing the sweet perfume of our devotions, <ft 
from a hçart burning w ith the love of Christ, 

may thus become, as it were, incense,
which ** may present to the Saviour as to our

first, and how deeply they may leave their mark 
on their times, for good or evil, before the turn 
of a younger generation comes on ! For these 
reasons he gives wise counsel to any people who 
raises the cry, 44 Look to your young men.”

Influenced by these convictions, we hail as a 
favourable sign of our times the growth of Young 
Men's—more especially of Young Men’s Chris
tian—Associations. We fear there are persons 
—two classes of persons—who do not see the 
importance of this movement. - One class ask, 
Why should young men “ associate ?” Why not 
old men and old ladies too ? Why one section 
of the population more than another ?—and in 
their own minds they set it down as only* the off- 

I spring of that rage for 44 associating " and doing 
tilings by “ societies ” that is one of the manias 
of the day. The second class admit a special 
reason why young men should “ associate.”—

' Young men are exposed to peculiar dangers ;
God, kt this ascend, us a morning and
evening sacrifie* from thé temple of God, which { 
is within our souk. To these offerings must be j young men have the social instinct in them pecu- 
added the myrrh uf ^f-denial, which is no less liarly strong ; and. at the same time, young men, 
recognized by our Saviour than the gold and I more frequently than others, suffer from social 
frankincense. For lie ha# expressly declared ' isolation. The second class answer the first, but 
that unie## we deny ourselves i„ this world, we 1 themselves give a view of these associations that 
cannot be his disciples, The#e are beautiful si-1 smounU only to this : they are a provision for 
.fcgones on the Ghristmas return.

acts upon the body like wine, sometimes. Men 
there are who have addressed great assemblies 
two or three time* every day for weeks, without 
once being painfully fatigued.

Nor is it difficult to learn the art of extempo
raneous speaking. It is easier to learn to speak 
well than to write well. Great speaking, as we 
have before said, is the mingled overflow of a 
full mind and a full heart. Thorough study of 
the subject, a sincere interest in it, and a little 
practice, will enable most men to address an au
dience so as to command and retain its attention.

There is no doubt that preaching will lx* one 
of the vocations practiced among men to the end 
of time. It is natural, it is desirable, it is neces
sary that the wise and good should in this way 
bring themselves to bear upon the masses of 
mankind, to instruct, elevate, and warn them. 
Many things will change, and many will pass 
away. The Ohurch usages of to-day will not be 
known, perhaps, a century hence, but better ones 
will have been devised. But preaching is eter-1 
nal. Man will never he able and never Im* will
ing to do without it It is important, therefore, 
that the art of preaching should share in the 
general improvement of the age, and that the 
secret of holding and moving great bodies of 
men should he understood.

For our part, we are convinced that the preach
er of the future will .*peak to the people, not 
read.—l.cdyer.

O mat we had »pt »t but one day in this world

his application to his favourite studies. By habits 
of early rising and other methods of redeeming 
the tiling he succeeded in accomplishing an as
tonishing amount of literary work, even during 
the years in which the cares of a large business 
required his attention.

It i* worthy of particular attention that, al
though he was a layman and a man of business, 
he loved to read the ponderous folios and quar
tos in Latin and in Dutch, which contain the 
Biographie*, the Correspondence, and the Con
troversial w ritings of the most famous divines of 
the continent of Europe subsequent to the period 
of the Protestant Reformation, as w. 11 as the 
w orks of English historians and divines. Every 
diligent reader of his volumes, “ Calvinism and 
Anniniaiiism Compared iu their Principles and 
Tendency, mid44 The Works of James Arminius, 
1 ).!)., including a Copious and Authentic Account 
of the .Synod of Dort and its Proceedings, and 
Notices of the Progress of Theological Opinions 
in Great Britain and on the Continent,” may as
certain for himself how ably he executed these 
self-imposed and important tasks. Those of our 
readers who are old enough may call to mind 
the impression produced by the appearance of 
Mr. Xichol’s great work, “ Calvinism compared." 
On all hands his learning and research were ac
knowledged. The 44 Congregational Magazine,” 
differing from him in his conclusions, yet impres
sed by his command of materials, said, “ We 
never felt more disposed to apply Festus's saying 
to any man, than to Mr. Nichols, 4 Much learn
ing hath made thee mad.’ ” The Rev. Richard 
M atson thus eloquently wrote,—“ The great ob
ject of this various, or as we might call it, mani- 
j'old work, is expressed in the title, and leads 
the author into a wide range of historical re
search, often curious, alway s interesting, and, in 

ry many instances, exceedingly important.— 
We have read few works with more interest and 
instruction ; and we may with confidence say, 
that till these volumes are thoroughly read, no 
|x*rson knows perfectly the times which they em
brace. Throughout the whole, we observe in 
the author n clear knowledge of the Christian 
sy stem, and an amiable and pious spirit. What 
every reader in earnest looks for in a work of 
this kind, he is here sure of finding,—laborious 
and careful research, good and acknowledged 
authorities, investigation carried up to the fou ti

son, the late theological tutor ol the institution. 
Some 250 persons were present.

After partaking uf tea, the meeting assembled, 
under the presidency of the Rev. Alfred Barrait, 
M. A., the governor of the college. The pro
ceedings were o|x?ned with singing and prayer, 
when the Chairman stated that the object of the 
meeting was to take a public farewell of one 
whom he might call his friend and lather ; and 
who had, indeed, been to some there present u 
spiritual parent, and to all a loving, faithful and 
revered minister of Christ. As a colleague he 
must express his warmest admiration of Mr. 
Jackson's character in every relation of life ; hut 
as there were others present anxious to I tear tes-

spoke might lie as self-deny ing, laborious, and 
successful in their work us their beloved tutor 
had l>een.

Mr. Speusley said : The students <»f the first 
year, whoiq I have the honour to represent, have 
not had the opportunity of hearing many lec
tures from Mr? Jackson ; hut we have ilerived 
much lx*ut*fit from tho*e to w ki< h we have hu«l 
the opportunity of listening. We art* thank
ful that we have had such an example as his for 
our imitation. We thank you, Sir, for the 
prayers you have offere«l up on our behalf, and 
trust that they may lie ans we reo. We shall not 
cease to pray that God may make vour last days 
Vour best days, and that at length the crown of

timony to his worth, he would only now, in the righteousness may lx* vour*.

Ol’KMM. OF A

name of the ministers and students of the cir
cuit, present to Mr. Jack eon the pocket Commu
nion Service which he held in his hand, and 
which bore the following inscription ; 44 From 
the ministers and student# of the Wesleyan Col-1 pf,.ur,\rr 
lege, Richmond, to the Rev. Thomas Jackson, 
on his retirement from the otficç of Tutor in Di
vinity, held for nearly twenty years, in token of 
their personal affection, and their veneration of 
hi# character. Nov. 15, 1861.

Mr. Jackson rose amidst loud apjdituse. He 
accepted the Communion Service just presented 
to him with sincere pleasure, and hoped to he 
spared, when removed Iroin them, still to visit 
the sick arid the afflicted, and to offer the con
solations of our holy religion to those who were 
passing to another world. He could attend or
dinary' missionary or church meetings without 
particular emotion, but lie could not, on this oc
casion, but lx? deeply affected at standing before

The Rev. T. Marziels, son-in-law to the Rev. 
Thomas Jackson, addressed a few w«»nls to the 
meeting, which was then concluded with prayer 

I by the Rev. W. F. Moulton, M. \.—Methmlixt

France.
NEW WKMLNYAN CHAFFI. AT lUKt - 
EE-FIT (IJKOWE,)

The new cliapel which w have recently er
ected in this town was formally opened on the 
20th ult. The size and beauty of this edifice 
place it above every other. Methodist sanctuary 
in France. Its exterior is marked by an elegant 
simplicity which pleases every eye ; and its inter
nal fitting up is such as to deserve the highest 
praise. A multitude of inconveniences met with 
in many other chapels have been carefully avoid
ed. The seat* are roomy and comfortable. The

assembly purposely collected to take leave of! ^ gracefully shaped, and is surmounted
him. A «Swiss philosopher hail said that chil
dren and young persons never loved old persons. 
Hi* experience to-day and recently, in visiting 
and taking leave of many friends, gave the lie to 
such a statement, lor he had seen tears dropped 
by young people whom he had known and lov
ed, and bad drop|x?d some himself. Alluding to 
hi* past life, he remarked that, he was bom 
among the working-classes, and he was sure he 
had not escaped from that class yet. After nar
rating several incidents of his early ministry in 
Lincolnshire, he said that he had written or ed
ited considerably more than one hundred vo
lumes. and had read thousands. He felt keen
ly at having to leave Richmond. His connexiontain-1 ead, and calm and logical deduction.” In

this estimate of Mr NichoTs labours, the highest ! ^le *asl e4»hlecn )ear® his colleagues
literary authorities of the day fully concurred. had lx?en marked by a mutual affection and 

esteem which had never for a moment been 
interrupted. He rejoiced in the conversions 
which were taking place in the town and at 
the College Chaj>el. He would speak a few

....... ,, .. . , „ words once more to the student»—his own stu-Lh ill ing worth s Religion of Brutes- , , . . ..... . .. ... dents, to whom he was alwtants, 1 homson s and l oung’s M orks, “ Civ- , , , .’ ° j Let them aim at
sar's Commentaries,” and 44 Y irgiTs F^logue# and j theif ministr>
G. orgies ”—all admirable editions. Hi# third 
volume of the works of Arminius is left in an 
advanced state ; and,

Among the valuable works which Mr. Nichols ! 
carefully edited may lie enumerated, Fuller’s 
44 Church History,” 44 Farindon's Sermons,” j 
44 Pearson on the Creed,” 44 The Morning Exer-1

rises," ........

! peculiar danger» and want* of one lection, thoroughly well '.—A Kemp*.

ays deeply attached. 
>uRsaving preachers ; 

must be a converting ministry. 
1 For sixty years, his life spent in the ministry
though laborious, had been very happv. Thev 

state ; and, among other numerous fn/1 . xf , *, * :,, «. » to°’ “ faituiul to their Master* cause, would
unhnwhed work», one of the mo»« mtere.tmg i. | ,;ve anJ Jie hap|)iH, Turning to ;
a nearly complete edmon of the Poem, of Sam- tion_ h, rcferrt.d to'hl, ,,„lg cnnex.on with them 
uel \\e«lej. j—his ministry of eighteen years. He had told

Endowed with a knowledge of modern sacred 1 them from the pulpit, a# he believed, the whole 
literature sufficient to adorn the highest ecclesi- counsel of God. He might have wearied them
astical position, it is not any occasion of sur- with his long sermons sometimes, but he always
prise that he was sought out in his modest re- aimed at fulfilling his duty. He urged upon the 
tirement by Southey and Tomline, and Words- young present,above all things to get religion, to 
worth, and oilier men of name in the literary lie sure and keep it, and strive to impart it to 
world, who courted his friendship and his corres- others.
pondence ; and that more than once he was in- The Chairman rose, and stated that the min- 
vited to enter the Ministry of the Church of Eng- isters and student# were not the only friends of 
land. i Mr. Jackson who wished to be represented at

Mr. Xiehol. was a lover of Methodism and an that meeting, and called upon 1*. Braimc Hall, 
ardent admirer of the character and writings of ; k»4-. «° address the meeting on behalf of the 
the Wesleys. Fifty years ago, when resident in RichV*'n4 Societ>' and congregation.
Leeds, he edited the Poetical Works of the cele- ' Mr. Jlall, after having referred to his early 
brated Dr. Byrom, of Manchester, who was a . connexion with Mr. Jackson, and the feelings of 
friend of the Wesleys ; and in 1813, it was a la- love and admiration for hi« Cjmatian character 
hour of love to him to report and publish the j. Which were entertained by the friends at Rich- 
proceedings of the first Methodist Mission Meet- 1 mond, presented him, on their behalf, with a 
ing held in Leeds. He was a large contributor chaste and elegant silver inkstand, valued at 22 
to the Theological Dictionary of the Rev. Rich- I guineas, and bearing the following inscription : 
ard Watson ; that celebrated divine having en- “ To the Rev. Thomas Jackson, from the mem- 
tertained for him a sincere affection, and having j hers of the Wesleyan Society and congregation at 
formed the highest estimate of hi* learning and I Richmond, in token of their Christian afiwtian

to time, yet wv do not re mem I wr having seen 
a li v thing about it in print, or hearing of it from 
any i iiliv idual up to the timt? of our late vieil, 
three week* ago. G:i the night uf Monday, thej 
1 7th ill., while in Caruquette, a fine settlemert 
about forty miles Ixduw Bathurst, in the County 
of (il mcester, we saw this famous light, appar
ently a short distance below 1'oint Mizzenet, hut 
far out in the Bay. It appeared a* if the hull of 
soni« little craft was on tire, and the devouring 
eleme.it w.»s sweeping through the rigging and 
commi ning everything w ithin it# reach. Such of * 
cour*e were the first efforts of the imagination 
in endeavouring to give outline and shape to an 
indefinite something that wa# far beyond the 
power* of closer investigation. It was pointed 
out to us by John McIntosh, K*q., of that piece, 
in whose company we were at the time of it* ap
pear. ii.ee. This gentleman gave us a short sketch 
of it* history, which was corroborated by the 
statements of many other# from different hxali- 
ties along this extensive sea coast ; -The light, 
in it# apjxiarance and mmements, is totally dif
ferent from the ly nix fa/wt, or 44 Will o' the 
wisp." and precedes a north-westerly storm, and 
is a Mire forerunner of iu It i# not confined tiS^ 
one locality, hut it is seen from time to time at 
different places by the inhabitant* of Caraquette, 
Gran tance, New Bundon. Salmon Beach, in fact 
by the whole population between Miscou and 
Bathurst. It is not confined to summer nor to 
the ojnn water, but is as frequently seen on the 
ice during the frost of winter. In the summer 
season parties have gone out to examine it in 
boats, hut ae tlx?) approach it, it disappear», and 
after they have passed through the placée where 
it had liecri, to some distance, it re-appears tie- 
hind them, giving the curious hut little chance 
of a ch-se investigation. What it really is, few 
pretend to say, hut that it i# the result of natural 
cause* not many intelligent person# doubt ; yet 
like all other strange sight# and circumstances, 
it has its tradition, which is not only current 
among the illiterate, hut is firmly believed by 
many of the more intelligent inhabitants of the 
Bay Chi I^ur. Wait mo r eland Timat.

Loss of Fifteen Steamers in the 
Baltic.

The loss of another Bailie steamer, the Hebe 
from Ounstadt to Hull, on the 21st irut , off 
Jutland, posted on .Sunday jit Loyd's, ex ited 

it lx*ing the fifteenth Baltic st« ^mer 
that has been lost during the last twelve months. 
.She w;i> laden with tallow, and about 20,000 
had Imm u done on the vessel and cargo in the 
room. A Hull Correspondent writes :—Scarcely

by a sounding hoard. A large room to serve as 
a vestry, clase-room, «kc., has been added ; and 
can, in cane of necessity—thanks to the system 
of sliding door»—be thrown ojx?n to accommo
date those whom the chapel cannot hold. The 
body of the chapel will seat without difficulty,
500 person*. On the 2oth ulL, the four minis
ters of the I frame Circuit, together with two 
from other circuits assembled to dedicate this 
new and beautiful temple to God The first 
service was neld at nine o'clock a. m., under the 
direction uf M. Hoc-art, of Lausanne, President I Murl,ri * * 
of the French Conference, who preached one of 
the most remarkable sermons we ever heard from 
his lips, and which his brethren present entreat
ed him to publish. M. liocurt also preached in 
the afternoon mil evening, »ermom which will J ha* lbe inteligence of the lot, of the I.vm, the 
not soon he forgotton. The chapel was crowd- j fine,t «'rew "teamer belo“8laK to the port, and 
ed with eager listener*. We were assured that Iti,e '«n/rew.with sixteen lives, been received 
hundreds remained without.unable to obtain ad- j ™ ,,uU- “ reported by u« a lew da), ago, than 
mission. The population of Dieu-le-Kit appears Ilhat '“■***“ supplemented by other telegrams 
to lie ripe for the Gospel. It.is delightful to see I ‘nnouming the stranding o£ the fine new screw 
see how prejudice has given away. The local au- j steamer, the //rhe, belonging lu Messrs. 1. 
thorities have all along shown us the greatest j " d*u,i. ^on*. and ^"u*' a vessel of about 1,100 
kindness and goodwill (iod grant that by means tou'* ,mr he" ' onl> launched this summer, and 
of this edfice, built of wood and stone, that other | wbich bld onb made twu voyages. She was 
edifice may Itc enlarged and strengthened ot huiit b) Messrs.Marie, of Hull, her engines 
wbich each stone is a soul, of which charity is worked up to .itH) horse power, and she was 
the Divine cement, and Christ the immovable reckoned one of the strongest steamers con

structed by her builders. She was made to 
earn no deck cargo, and when she last left the 
port was in excellent trim. She was one of the 

j vessels ordered out of Vronstadt a week ago last 
j Thursday in consequence of the accumulation of 

Funerals on the Lord s Day. ice, and Trom the news received it appears she 
Such funeral, are becoming verv common in ' WM u*e.taken in the gale a few day. ago, and 

this city. Scarcely a Lord’s Dav passes without “landed on Kahlund, near Gothenburg. The 
» procession or two of this kind on our streets, i lek*ram rrt*,lcd ,Ul“: " “,e ,,tU' ^ 
Were the mortality so great that it was occa
sionally found necessary to inter the de«d on

foundation.

(Stntral |$tis«llang.

that sacred day, we would not for a moment 
think of objecting to the practice ; but when we 
observe that there are at least twice as many

Mason, from Croustadt, has stranded on Fah- 
lund ; part cargo thrown overboard, full ol 
water, probably go to piece#.” No mention is 
mule (j, lbe crew, but hopes are entertained that 
ail are saved. The owners of the Lion have

funeral, un Sunday a. „n anv other day of the rect lcd “ telegram stating that part of the cargo 
week, we consider it our duty to speak out on baa bee,‘ *aved' Klax ,ia'na8rd- and taii(-'* 
the subject Except in the case of some parti- j would ^ re-shtpped. Messrs. Earle and Wood- 
cular diseases, we do not regard it a work of ad" Hu“ and London trader. tbe left
necessity to bury on the Sabbath, and therefore tb* la“er P^e »n Jhe^l2th insti, and has not 
consider it a desecration of the day. We think 
but few will deny that i# is sinful to have funerals 
on the Lord’s Day, when there is either unne
cessary delay or unnecessary haste, after the
death of a person in consigning tbe body to its

since been heard of Grave doubts begin to be 
entertain *d as to her safety. The Hebe makes 
a total < f sixteen or seventeen Hull steamers 
lost in th.rteen months, and these frequent dis
asters are causing considerable excitement in the
part



c (ft Srotuneial Weaiegan.

<@bifainrg Witts.
Died, of Diptheria, at Iatwui Head, November 

:iO, Jerusha, agi-l 17, and, on the following 
day, Emma, aged 1> year*, daughter* of George 
and Mary Gifferr.

Up to the time of their ill»e*s, they had not 
manifested any decided concern for salvation. 
But the prayers of pious and exemplary parents 
were yet to he answered, though in a mysterious 
way. From under a dark and gloomy cloud His 
Divine mercy ahone forth in the conversion of 
tne*e dear departed one*.

Emma was attacked by the fatal malady on 
Monday, 23th. Every attention was paid to Her 
that affection could devise ; and for a time hopes 
were entertained that she would recover. These 
hope* were doomed to hitler disappointment. 
Thi* lovely flower, the joy and pride of the whole 
family, was to be nipt in it* opening bloom.

Jerusha was taken ill on Tuesday night Her 
case seemed to be hopeles* from the first—a* her 
suffering* were so intense, and continued to in
crease. She could get no relief, either from 
medicine or change of |»oRition, although every 
means available were tried. She was fast wink 
ing ; and her mother felt it her painful duty to 
tell her she feared for her life : there appeared 
no possibility of her recovery. The announce
ment produced a a:art ling effect. After a short 
pause, she exclaimed : “ It is impossible ! Can 
it be that I am dying?” Then commenced a 
mental as well as a physical struggle, from which 
it was feared she could not rally. Thi* struggle 
lasted for some time. When spiritual deliver
ance came, bodily strength came with it; and it 
was evident to all that a mighty change had 
taken place : instead of fear and dread, joy and 
peace beamed from her countenance. She ex
claimed, 44 My sins are pardoned ; now, mother, 
I am not afraid to die. O no ! Jesus is so lover
ly, I want to go to Him ! Dear mother, will you 
forgive me all my disobedience ?” Being assur
ed that she was mo<t heartily forgiven, she sub
sequently begged forgiveness of other members 
of the family. All testified that they did for 
give. She seemed to be in an ecstacy, although 
suffering as those only suffer who are dying from 
the most malignant form of this dread malady. 
Sh% would stretch out her hands and say 
44 Come, sweet Jesus, I am ready to go." Her 
father being from home, she wished to see him 
very much. 44 Tell him,” said she, 44 to forgive 
me.”

X
“ And when you hear my heart-strings break.

How sweet my minutes roll."

“Jésus can mak« a dying bed
Feel soft as tl >wny pillow* are,

While on his br-rx*» I lean my head.
And breathe ihy life,out sweetly there."

Her faculties wen- bright to the last. She re- 
peatedly said, “ Lord Jesus, 1 am coming,” as if 
she saw the Saviour beckoning her away ; 44 now 
dear Jesus, lend me wings to fly to thee and 
made a faint effort to rise, andjsaid, 44 I am com
ing, dear Jeeus, gin- me thy hand : " and passed 
away beyond the flood, Saturday morning, at 
half-past four o’clock.

While Jerusha was thus passing away, dear 
witnessed it all. On Saturday morning 

indulged th at she would be spared ; 
the day she liecame more restless, 

was evident a change for the worse had 
.en place. Death had marked her for a vic

tim ; and yet she wished to assure her mother 
that she would not die. but live. She felt the 
need of a saviour in this Her hour of trial. Her 
sister’s happy death made a deep impression on 
her mind, and she called on the Lord with strong 
cries and tears. Ab'iit nine in the evening she 
wished her aunt to pray for her. The reply was,
441 am praying for you, my dear” , 44 Oh, aunt 
Ann, you must kneel by me and pray so that I 
can hear you.1* Her request was complied with. 
She *aid, 44 Mother, pray ; all pray herself 
earnestly pleading for mercy, that God, for 
Christ's sake would forgive all her sins. In deep 
distress she sprang fr m the bed to the sofa and 
back to the bed. In this struggle for breath 
something gave way in her throat, and she ob
tained relief for a lime. Thus relieved, she 
commenced praising God. Her language was :
44 Sweet Jesus, how lovely thou.ârt ? How bright 
thy crown? IIow white thy spotless ro!>es! O! 
how I long to be with thee ! Come, sweet Jesus, 
and heir my happy spirit home ?”

Since the appearance of the disease in the 
vicinity,-she was much alarmed, and shed many 
tears in consequence. It was said in her hear
ing that the disease was brought to the house by 
a member of the family. She quickly re'lied :
44 Say not so ; our God has sent it to call us, his 
children, home : what a beautiful band we shall 
be, walking the gtijden streets of the new Jeru
salem ?” [This was in reference to a former sis
ter, who died in the Lord, as weFl as Jerusha. 
and other young friends who had recently died 
in the Lord from the same disease.] After rest
ing a little, she said : 44 Dear mother. I shall not 
die. I am so peaceful and happy; God will spare 
me to warn sinners : 1 shall be the means of 
their conversion. I shall live to praise my God, 
and live to his glory. 1 will be a comfort to 
father, mother, and brothers.” This effort over
came her very much. And now commenced her 
last conflict with the king of terrors. For a 
moment the enemy beclouded her prospects— 
but tor a.moment—and all was bright again.— 
Turning to a friend, who had been unremitting 
in his attention during her illness, she said :
44 Look down my throat. Do not Ik? afraid to 
tell me, if inflamation has taken place. I am 
not afraid to die ; no, I want to die, and be with 
my blessed Jesus : I only want to live because 
you want me to. Now lay me on the bed.” Be
ing laid down, she looked at her distressed and 
grieved mother, and s.tid : “() mother, give me 
up : I am going to my sweet Jesus.” After a 
s]iort pause, she named the hymn* she wished 
sung, and the text (Col. iii, ‘2), she wished to be 
the subject of a funeral discourse. Her work 
seemed to lie done on earth, and heavenly medi
tations absorbed her whole soul. f During the 
remainder of the night and the following day 
she suffered most severely. When her voice 
was audible, she was heard repeating favourite 
hymns. Arousing, she repeated two lines of a 
h)mn she had learned from an absent brother—

A home io heavei. ' what a joyful thought.
As the poor man t -ils in tii* wcarv lot "

funeral, and selected Itev. xxi, 1, as his faner »1 
text He now resta from the storms of the 
ocean, to which he was sometimes exposed, and 
awaits the glorious time when there shall Ire 44 no 
more sea.”

^nrbinria! Àèteslrpn.
wnniiMm . imtkttkiv is«i

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper bii.itam* to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary. Revival, and or her 
notice», addressed to us from any of the Circuit< 
within the bounds of the Conncsion, shall pass thr-.'i* . 
the hand* of the Su|w»rintcudeut Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must b*- ac

companied by the name ..f tlv writer in c-mbdetie»* 
We do not undertake to return r-i-ot# .1 artid.-s.

We do n-'t assume responsibility 1 <r th- •.pin• • , f 
our correspondent*

The grand holiday of the winter 
season, which aflects printing of
fices as well as other places, puts 
a necessity upon us to go to press 
a day before our usual time, al
though we still retain our usual 
date of publication in the present 
paper ; we shall therefore antici
pate tile day wif,h our town sub
scribers, while to all in town and 
country we most cordially tender 
THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.

“ Tell (ieorge, I thought we ehould take comfort 
singing this winter, but it will not be wo ; but we 
shall sing ir\ nobler strains above.”"

The last long wean night of suffering ended, 
and day broke, but brought no relief to this 
dear sufferer. The sun rose ; she noticed it and 
exclaimed : 44 How beautiful ! This is the Sab
bath morning. How delightful to go heaven 
this lovely morning Î” She continued to suffer 
during the day ; frequently requesting her friends 
to pray for her removal. Near sun-set, while a 
friend was at prayer, she lay quite composed ;

Incarnation of Christ
Jesus Christ possessed the human nature as 

well as the divine. The Scriptures inform us that 
44 The Word was made flesh,” and that 44 God 
was manifest in the flesh.” Hence he is called 
the Son of Man. That is, he that possessed the 
human nature. He is said to he 44 the seed of 
the woman, the seed of Abraham, the offspring 
of David ; to be a child born, a son given, to f>e 
conceived by the Virgin Mary ;” all of which 
show that he truly possessed the human nature. 
He took not on him the nature of angels, but he 
took upon him the seed of Abraham. Inasmuch 
as we were partakers of flesh and blood, he also 
took part of the same. The Word was made flesh 
and dwelt among us ; emptied himself, put off 
the form of God, in which he had subsisted be
fore all worlds, and took the 44 form of a servant, 
l>eing made in the likeness of men.” He was 
made in’ all points like unto us, yet without sin.

Nor was it merely the likeness of man that lie 
assumed ; hut though more than man, he became
ery man. He possessed the body of man. 

Though the Ancient of Days, he became an in
fant—a child ; and the child grew, and waxed 
strong in spirit, and the grace of God was upon 
him. He was subject to all the innocent infir
mities of human nature ; he felt hunger, thirst, 
weariness, pain ; he eat, drank, slept He pos
sessed a reasonable, human soul. 44 Thou shall 
make his soul an offering for sin.” His soul was

sorrowful even unto death.” This appears fur
ther from his gradually increasing in wisdom, in 
his waxing strong in spirit, in his having a will 
of his own, distinct from the Father. He was 
sensible of mere human affections, such as sor
row, Matt. xxvi. 28. Joy, Luke x. 21. Love, John 
iv. 6. Anger Mark iii. 4. These, and such like 
passages certainly demonstrate that he was very 
man, and that his divine nature was neither con
verted into flesh nor supplied the place of a hu
man soul in his body. As certainly as his being 
sensible of hunger, thirst, weariness and pain, 
with his eating, drinking and sleeping, proved 
that he had a real animal body : so certainly his 
gradually increasing in wisdom ; his sorrowing, 
rejoicing, hoping, fearing, loving, desiring, griev
ing, or being angry, demonstrate that^be had a 
human soul or spirit, like unto ours in all things ; 
sin only excepted. This soul or spirit he com
mitted into the hands of his Father when he dis
missed his spirit.

Hence, in regard to his human nature, he is 
described as weak and ignorant in some things, 
not l>eing able to do a*nvthfng of himself, and | 
not knowing the day of judgment. He loved | 
God. obeyed his commandments, and sought his j 
glory. He frequently prayed to him, and 44 of
fered up prayers and supplications with strong 
crying and tears, and was heard in that lie fear
ed.” In all these particulars, and such like, 
there are plain referenee**to his human nature ; 
and as man, and not as God, he is represented 
as inferior to and dependent on the Father.

But why did he assume the human nature, and 
for what end was it necessary ? We find in an
swer to this that it behoved him. or was neces
sary that it should he such, because—

tudes, or goes from city to city teaching familiar
ly hie solemn truths.

5. By becoming incarnate he becomes a pro
per example, adapted to our weakness, and 
proper for our imitation, which the example of a 
heavenly l»eing, that had never dwelt in fle«h. 
never could have been. An angelb example 
would not be proper for our imitation : whether 
angels are a superior or inferior order of beings 
to man. If they are a higher order of beiug, 
their example would Ik* above our imitation ; and 
if they are a lower ogder, it would Ik? unworthy 
our imitation. At any rate their nature is not 
entirely the same with ours, nor arc they in «im- 
ilar circumstances, and so become until patterns 
for u« to follow. But Jesus Christ, in assuming 
->ur human nature, and being placed in similar 
circumstances, is our great model, by which we 
mux form our lives. Hence he would with pro
priety say, 44 Learn of me, for I am meek and 
lowly in heart.” 44 Follow me." He has there- 
foredeft us an example that we might follow his 
steps. And we need not say how much such 
an example was necessary to guid#* men to the 
way of happiness.

6. Being thus clothed in flesh, and made man 
:n our image, he was qualified to atone for sin, 
by suffering death, that sin should be condemned 
In the same nature that had transgressed. For, 
as God, he could not die or suffer, and 44 with
out shedding of hjood there is no remission of 
sin.” It was requisite he should assume a hu
man body, that the might have blood to shed. 
Therefore 44 it behoved him to be mafle like 
unto his brethren in all things, that as a merci
ful and faithful high priest in things j>ertaining 
to God, Me might make reconciliation for the sins 
of the people.” Hence 44 he gave himself a ran
som for all, and was offered to bear the sins of 
many.” Thus lit was qualified to expiate sin, 
and procure for us redemption through his blood, 
even the forgiveness of sins.

7. It was thus he overcame death and the 
grave. For in him we see our very human na
ture raised from the dead and invested with im
mortality. Hence we are said to he liegvUon 

again to a lively hope of a heavenly inheritance, 
by the resurrection from the dead, as 44 the first 
fruits of them that slept ;” and his resurrection 
being a pledge of ours. Now, if he had not l>eeii 
truly man, his resurrection would have afforded 
us no just ground for hoping that we should rise 
also. But when we see one of ourselves—one 
that was as truly man as we are, raising from 
the dead, we have good reason for believing that 
we shall rise also ; especially since he is a public 
representative of all men.

8. As Christ took with him the human nature 
to heaven, his glorified humanity became the 
model of the resurrection bodies of the race of 
man. For as we bear the linage of the earthly, 
so we shall also bear the image of the heavenly. 
Our vile bodies shall be fashioned like unto the 
glorified body of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The foregoing considerations will furnish mat 
1er for reflection to ex-cry Christian. As no man 
hath seen God at any time, and his spirituality, 
immensity and dixdne attributes are such as t< 
place an infinite distance between God and man, 
our Saviour therefore assumed our nature, and 
I bus became our brother, manifested his mercy 
to,us, liecame our teacher and example, died for 
us, arose again, and sitteth at the right hand of 
God to intercede for us. He is therefore the 
mediator between God and man. 1 le brings God 
in his communications, down to man, and eleva
tes man to God. Christ is the elder brother of 
the whole family, and God is the father of all.

Christmas day, the anniversary of the incarna
tion of Christ, brought up‘the foregoing consi- 
dertions at this time.

Another, who bad been a backslider, and had
wandered far from God (the subscriber had that 
day interred the second child of this friend ; the 
first having l»een buried but a few weeks pre
viously) was the first to obey the call when an 
invitation to r-ome forward to the communion

reason, it cannot be all dune, or well done, on needful, the Lexitical law of priesthood and ta-
some large circuit* ; but a« much a* can should 
lie effected. We know there art difficulties, and 
one, not sufficiently taken into account wv will 
mention.

The pastor's work is a peculiar work, and de
rail, was given to seekers of salvation ; and we | mands peculiar moral and mental qualifications, 
never remember to have seen an individual in He who exercises it perfectlx has something in 
deeper distress on account of sin. He pleaded bis social nature, bis moral constitution, bis tem- 
with great importunity for pardoning mercy, and, }>erament, that few men have. Qualification for 
on the third night. God spoke peace to his soul, j it is an endownment. We hear much of the p.is- 
—May the Lord preserve him faithful to the ! torel work in other Churchi 
end of life s journey ? ! most successful pastors, mis

It is pleasing to see what a change has taken not made. Manx of those n w held up for our man. and teaching vverx man with ail windotn
place in our Sunday schools. The cheerful sub- admiration. w«»uid do as little in one or two years to minister special instruction to his* people

as our preachers do. The vast ness of the w«-rk meetings of inquiry : to 44 go out into the high-
to be done in so short a time, often disheartens ways and hedges, ami compel them to come in
preachers : and we all know the tendency of men to •• Ik* instant in season, out of *eaacn. reprove, 
to do nothing, because they cannot do all that i* rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doc- 
demanded of them. Ihese others have the ad- trine to husband and nourish, by personal (ad
vantage, in that they look forward to a longer ture, the good impressions made during the Sab-

hemade. and all the most significant types and 
fvrt shadows of the ancient dispensation mav be 
set forth in full. The wise preacher u ill care
fully- consider the time and place for all. and will 
thus gi\e to exerx one <.f th 
bon in due season."

Nor let is tie supposed that the preacher’s only 
w,,rk ui a revival, any mure than at other times, 
is in the pulpit. He has then u great, and some
times his greatest and most difficult work, out

- hearers.hwn tiiere. ‘he-^of it. To feel the spiritual pulse of h 
n ot tit, is Ixirn, individually ; t

American States.
The following very imporlnnt Jesp.trh l,a, 

just been received, and fully confirm» the 
editorially expressed by the Colonial Empire 
that, while President Lincoln max Ik- disposed to 

hearer. •• hi. nor- J«* *e moboerwy of the l nited Sum,.
; represented bv (. ongrvss will persist in the w n.tig
doing to the bitter end.

The despatch nays :
In Congress to-day. Mr. Valladigham. of t Him. 

moved the following resofution : -Whereas, the 
Secretary of the Navy reported to the House 
that Caj>t. \\ likes', conduct in seizing Mason and 
Slidell merited, and received, the emphatic p- 

the work of 44 warning every proval of the Navy Department, ami that he in 
a public letter, had thanke

mission of the scholars to their superintendents 
and teachers—their association together in bands 
for prayer—and their regular attendance upon 
the public services, show that a real work of 
grace ho* been w rought in their heart*. 1 can
not resist the impression that many of these
youths will become champion* for Jesus, and a : term of serv ice, ami think that what they cannot 
blessing to tin* church of God, when their seni- j do in one year or two, they max effect in a long 
ors have retired from the toils of the wilderness. ; er terms of years. Hence the) do not begin with 
On Tuesday week we held our quarterly love- the discouragement* we meet on the threshold, 
feast. It was a gracious season. Old and young and therein i- their advantage. If the) did, 
rose in rapid succession, to speak of the love of doubtless they could not lx- ht id up a* example* 
Jesus, of the gracious work wrought in their to our preacher*. Even now. much of their 
hearts by the Holy Spirit. A goodly number glory is derived from the few w ho seem born for
declared that the blood of Christ had cleansed 
them from all sin. A friend said to me at the 
close of the service that sixty persons had spoken 
during the evening. It was a glorious time,—

Yo«.ug men and maidens raised 
Their tuneful voices high;
Old men and children ;-raised 

The Lord of earth and sky

Our friends are praying that the work of God 
may steadily progress.

Henry Daniel. 

Churlottetown, Dec. 12, 1861.

the work. It is a rare gift—that which can en
ter into sympathy with everybody, under every 
form of trial or enjoyment—and this the pastor 
must do, or seem to do, else he is not perfect in 
his calling. Happy the preacher upon whom 
Heaven has bestowed it.

So much the more need, then, that the pastor 
nut thus endowed train himself to the work. If 
nature rebel, he must school it to duty. He, too, 
must bear his cross. He must sacrifice feeling 
to the cause of God. The work may not seem 
to teward him -as the "glowing sermon rewards

bath and thus gather up the precious fragments, 
that nothing lx* lost ; all this is often quite as 
important and t ffective a ministration of the word 
as mat of the pulpit. If any take shelter from 
thi*, under the pernicious modern hens) that it 
t> not the preacher's work, because he has no 
time fbr-TKjet him consider that Christ and his 
apostles did ejCf>ctA.sly enjoin this nry trork upon 
the preachers of the gospel. He who has no time 
to obey Christ -u/ ot the pulpit, has no time to 
obey him in the pulpit.

Pastoral Visiting.
Much lias of late been written on this subject.

Is it yet settled satisfactorilyI* it understood ?

(êtnrral ^ntclligtiuf.
Colonial

Domestic.
The Brigantine Moruiny Star, CapL Fleet 

went ashore on Beaver Island, near ship Harbour 
on the Southern Shore, and was wrecked. The 
crew were all saved.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Letter from Prince Edward Island.
Mr. Editor,—We presume it to l>e a duty 

devolving on us as Wesleyan Ministers to fur
nish to the columns of the Conference Organ, if 
not a detailed report, at least a notice of the pro
gress of the work of God on our Circuits ; es
pecially when a more than ordinary visitation of 
the Spirit's influence has been realized.

Last month we were favored with a visit from 
brother W. B. Gorham, junr., editor of the use
ful little work 44 Guide to holiness." He came 
to us, well recommended, from St. John, N. K. 
where he had s|>ent a few days, much, as we 
were informed, to the edification of our people in 
that city. His object being to promote the in
terests of the 44 Guide,” and to help forward the 
work of God to the best of his ability, in the 
places which he might visit,—several of our peo
ple thought that with the assistance of brother 
G., we might hold protracted religious services ; 
which were commenced and continued for some 
time. The order observed was a prayer meeting

faithfully, without first having his heart baptized 

from on high ; nor can he prosecute it w ithout 
what pastoral Uniting is wbal It ou. be in our, ending, in iu di»vharge, constant addition, t„ 
Church, especially on a large circuit? Perhap. hi, „p,;ritualin . nor call lh, „l>rk ilaelf tlone 
not. Wc give, therefore, our , tew. It may not eithollt itl |*ar;„g a harve.t of g„„d, „*,ner or 
Ik- right yet may help aom. wiaer thinker to ,aler> to y*. reaped alld garnered in eternity!
reach the truth. i pjm no, suppose that visiting where lie

A pastoral visit » not . protracted .octal call, (.,n fin(, ,he mo„ comfort„_ ,nd „othi dJ

w.th tea, or dinner, or oed, or with til together. „„„ though hc thu, we9 different fan,
It doe. not necessary exclude, neither due, it at, iUr- viaiting
all include these. lhe best pastor we ex’er

him, but it ha. a ,urr reward, and he shall re- A T»,eg»m from the St. of Can-wan .tale, 
ceive it at the last. No man can do this work j that a Brigantine foundered near Cape Jack, on

Saturday night last, and all hands went down. 
— 1‘ictou Standard.

knew often passed no more than ten or fifteen 1 
minutes in visiting a family ; sometimes but 
little more than the time he was kept waiting 
before he could see any body. (Sote—Never 
keep the preacher waiting when he calls : preci
ous time is wasted.) Yet that pastor did his 
work effectually, talking on religious subjects, 
reading the scriptures, singing, praying. It told 
on the community. Yet man) meml>ers will re
proach their pastor as paying formal—44 pop- 
calls " we believe is the word used, if he does 
only this. He must make u day or a night of 
it ; and if he talks of every thing except religion, 
and asks about every interest except that of j all nations, preserving national characteristics.

and let not his mem
bers, who need no such service us we have tie- 
scribed, accuse him of neglect of pastoral work, 
if hc render that service to the needy, even if he 
do not see them except at class-meeting and 
church, where they ought always to l>e, when he 
is there.—Southern t'hristian Advocate.

The Jews.
The most prophetical argument in the present 

day, and cumulative with the lapse of time, is 
drawn from the history of the Jews. Thev are 
the only people on earth without a country and 
without a government, and yet distinct among

their souls, still it is to them a pastoral visit 
Had he been only a neighbor, nr a stranger, in
stead of a pastor, in what would the visit have 
differed ?

Now, we hold, that the married preacher who 
has a family to care for, has but little time to

customs, religion, and life. Nor is this all. 
Their ancestral homes seem to Iw under the di
rection of providence. Dr. Bonur, in his work 
entitled, 44 The Land ui i'rumise,’* says—44 There 
has lx*en for age no real security of landed pro
perty in Palestine. No proj>er title-deeds cun

spend in much of such visiting. Life is too ear- j be given, or if given, there is no law to enforce 
nest to waste in talk ; time too precious to be them. It is said that the only law in the matter

1. We see in his incarnation the same nature 1 in the afternoon, and public service in the even-
expiating sin through which sin entered into the 
world. We behold the Seed of the woman aton
ing for sin, which was first introduced bv the 
woman. And thus sin was condemned in the 
flesh which introduced It. See Romans viii. 8.

2. Partaking of human nature he l>ecame not 
the relative of angels, hut our relative, our kins

ing of each day.
The evening services particularly were well 

attended. Indeed, we have never had to com
plain of the attendance of our people here fin 
the means of "grace. The generality of our 
members love the ordinances of the Lord's house, 
and greatly delight in the Gates of Zion. Bru.

man, our brother, hone ot our hone, and flesh of j G. delivered to us several very edifying and pow- 

our flesh; which is a blessing particularly noticed j erful addresses on the subject of holiness, and

by the apostle when he says : 44 Both he that 
sanctities and they that are sanctified are all 
one of one father, Adam, as well as of one 
father God. and therefore of one common nature ; 
44 For which cause he is not ashamed to call them 
brethren. Heb. ii. 11. Now, bv this event, our 
common nature is unspeakably honored and ad
vantaged.

3. He was made acquainted hv experience 
with our infirmities, learned to sympathize with 
us under them, and became willing and able to 
succor and support us in all our trials and 
troubles. 44 It liehoved him," says the apostle. 
44 to lie made like unto his brethren, that he

gave us a very clear account of his own experi
ence of this great blessing. He said many tilings, 
plain and home, which were well received fix 
most of our people, and exerted a verv happv 
influence, in stimulating them to seek with re
newed earnestness, the attainment of full salva
tion. As the services progressed, the interest 
steadily increased. Several of our older mem
ber* came forward expressing an earnest desire 
for holiness, 44 without which no man can see 
the Lord,” and resolved not to rest, until thev 
obtained it. A goodly numlier of the youth of 
our Sabbath schools, and members of the Bible 
classes, presented themselves tor praver ; and.

might be a merciful and faithful hi$h priest." most of them, in the course of our meetings, 
And again : iC We have not a high priest who 
cannot he touched with the feeling of our infirm
ities ; hut was in all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin.” Not that it was requisite 
that he should become man. simply to know our 
infirmities, for he, as God, knew them already ; 
but to assure us that he did know them, and to 
convince us that he was merciful and compassi
onate.

professed the enjoyment of pardon, and an assur
ance of divine favour. Also, adult mem fiers of 
the congregation, and some from flit? country, 
came forward and wrestled hard, night after 
night, for pardon.

It was truly affecting to witness the distress of 
some of these ;—they groaned, they sobbed, 
they cried aloud, they wrestled, as in an agony, 
for mercy. It was very evident, that thev

quandered by hours and days, either at home 
or abroad. After attending to the many duties 
of the head of a family—which he must, whether 
pastor or not—he must study, that he may 
show himself u workman approved. The visit
ing described is not pastoral, and it ought not 
to be expected of any preacher. He may tem- 
porarily, for a day or more, make his home with 
i family ; but this should be to have a centre of 
operations. The meal time, the evening, given 
to them, may suffice ; the intermediate hours 
may be given to others ; or, in passing from one 
“ preacher's home " to another, he may take his 
members in his route, and pay them a visit real
ly pastoral—and he ought to do it, in certain

Where there are any sick, or infirm mem
bers of his Church or of his congregation, or 
where they have such afflicted ones in their re- Moreover, the ancient prejudices against the 
spvctive families. These ought, by all means to j Jews is passing away from Christian nations, 
receive the preacher’s early and frequent alien- j and sympathy and friendship for them are gen
tium j erally prevalent : a general desire exists to see

2. Where there are neglectful or backsliding I them return to their fatherland. Again : they 
members, who need to lx? urged to duty, or ' are all eminent for wealth, intelligence, and en- 
where one has fallen into sin. He should see terprise, and so far are prepared for restoration

is that of 4 use and want;' that when a man 
plants a tree, he can claim the land on which 
that tree, when full grown, casts its shadow at 
noon. But proper legal security there is none. 
The true heir is absent, and, in his absence, 
his land cannot be l>ought and sold. Had he 
been dead, the transfer might have gone on. 
But he is alive, and, though absent, lie refuses 
to give Ins consent to any alienation of his pa
trimonial acres. Till his signature _yan lx* ob
tained, all purchase must lie a venture, and all 
4 deeds and depositions mere empty scrolls.’ *'

Is not the Holy Land waiting for the return 
of the descendents of ancient Israel ? Beside 
Keith, in his 44 Land of Israel," says, the whole 
land is cdVered with the ruins of its ancient ci 
ties, still in a state of wonderful preservation, 
and ready to lx? collected and reconstructed.

these soon, and persist in it until they are per
suaded to 44 strengthen the things that remain 
that are ready to die.”

3. Where there are seekers of religion, espe
cially if probationers, who need the preacher's

and self-government Once more : the Turkish 
dominion is fust waning before Christendom, 
and recent events in Syria and Palestine seem 
to predict its speedy annihilation. Finally : 
prophecy—44 Thou shall no more be termed for-

ounsels and prayers. Let them not go back ' saken, nor thy land l>e any more desolate "—en- 
through discouragement, or lack of sympathy j sures the restoration. Probably some of the 
And aid. j Jews now living will repose in the shade of the

4. Where he can have access—which is not I old cedars that still wave on Lebanon. Never 
always the case, even in a Christian household— j before has their restoration appeared so near at 
to its unconxerted and careless members, to its hand as at present. And never the downfal of
children and servants, and so lead them to Christ.

o. Where there are cases of peculiar mental 
suffering—of spiritual trial, in which counsel and 
prayer are needed.

6. Where affliction has fallen#from the Divine 
hand, and the mourner needs to be comforted.

Now, these are cases that the preacher should 
enquire after, search out, and see. These he 
should visit jtastondhj, not for their own or his 
own social enjoyment, hut with direct reference 
to exercising his office, as each case may demand. 
Nor need his visits be loner. A half hour—often 
less, rarely more—will give him time to do his 
work, if it be one work. Having done these, 
how much time is left him, on a circuit, espe
cially. for visits to those who do not fall within 
the classes designated 0 None. How unreason
able the clamour, then, often heard against the 
preacher for not visiting generally ? Why should 
lie visit the family that he sees regularly at church, 
all whose members are in health, perhaps all con
sistent Christian* ? If he hold a class-meeting 
—as he ought to do—he there ascertains their

Papacy so imminent as this hour. These two 
—the downfal—past, then how easy, rapid, and 
glorious to the spread of the Gos|>el !

The right kind of Preaching.
There is a great variety of gifts, and every 

preacher should faithfully use his own, and not 
attempt to use another's. One has more especi
ally the gift of clear intuitional statement, ano
ther of logical argument, another of pictorial 

! illustration, another of metaphysical analvsis, 
another of highly impassioned appeal ; one- 
preacher reasons best, another illustrates best, 
another exhorts best. Let each employ every 
gift he has to best advantage, but let it ever be 

i done with one and the same single and absorbing 
' aim to make the truth of God effectual to its 
end. Indeed the difference between the preach
ers to whom we have referred, is strikingly great, 
save in one particular ; yet the results of their 
labors has been the same.

Neither would we maintain that the preacher 
should always restrict himself to the particular

4. Thus he was qualified to l>e our instructor not only sou y ht hut strove, with all their hearts,
and teacher, or prophet, and to appear among 
u* in a free and easy manner, so as neither to 
ox-errome and alarm our mind*, nor astonish 
and overpower our faculties, which would have 
prevented all discernment of and rational infor
mation concerning the important truths he was 
to communicate. When God spake from- Sinai, 
44 the people removed and stood far off, and 
they said unto Mows, «peak thou with us and

spiritual state, and gives the advice they need.
If he visit them, it should be but to repeat the j ranffe ol subjects most appropriate in a revival, 
process of inquiry and instruction, for every pro- i a ^ should point out the central and 
per pastoral visit is, in truth, but a private and j distinguishing doctrines and requirements of 
ir.formal class-meeting. Why should these, then, | ^ hristianity, with especial concentration and di- 
claim the time that the spiritually needy should rectncs8* lhe fall and depravity of man ; his 
have ? (Sote.—In this view, the circuit preach- j dépendance on divine grace ; his need of spiri-

God heard them cry. and «nt Peace to thëü ! l'r wou,d “te birowlf much of the reproach he ; tual renovation ; hi. great guilt for .0 long
; meets, by holding class regularly at every ap- : remaimn8 impenitent under the light of the 
appointment)

In a word, the only worthy object of pastoral 
visiting is to feed the Hock of Christ, to instruct 
the ignorant in righteousness, to comfort the

to enter in at the strait gate.of* salvation. And

conscience, and joy to their hearts. One man 
started to his feet after a long struggle for peace, 
and exclaimed 44 My eyes are now opened ; 1 
have attended this church for twenty years ; but
never before received the blessing of pardon ;'
his countenance lit up with joy, and his heart ' mouni*nff» to sw-aken the careless, to save souls, 
pulsating with strong emotion, he again exclaim- ^ *lose w^° c^a*m dme for other purposes, do 

we shall hear; hut let not the Ixtrd speak with led 44 I love Jesus ; my burden is gone, and I ! an<^ Church a wrong; and if he visit 
u# lest we die.”—Ex. xx. 19. 4* They that heard ! am happy. Glory he to Jesus, Arc. There was

gospel ; the atonement and proffered redemption 
by Christ, and justification by grace alone thro' 
faith in him ; the wrath to come upon the wrick
ed ; the glories of beaten in reserve fur those 
who obey the gospel, and the hopeless perdition 
awaiting those who persistently disobey it ; and 

I withal, the emphatic 44 now’ of the gracious;

We were shown yesterday a Mayflower plant 
in full bloom , the leaves as green as in summer. 
It was picked on the Margarets Bay road on the 
10th inst. hv L N. Young of Mill’s Village, when 
collecting plants Are. for the International Exhi
bit ion.^—Journal.

We have seen a piece of iron ore anil sulphate 
of iron, which was found at Blanford, Chester. 
And also two pieces of oak, found 167 feet under 
ground, on Folly Island, by the party engaged iu 
digging there tor the treasure of CapL Kidd. 
The wood was perfectly hard and sound.- lb.

Fexrfvl Death.—On Friday last an inquest 
was held by George Bingay, Esq., Coroner, on 
the Ixxly of a colored man named Joseph 1 >ouglas, 
who was drowned in the harbor the night pre
vious. It api>eared that the deceased, who hail 
shipped as a seaman on board the brigt. Coronet, 
lying in the stream Ixmnd for Port Medway, was 
brought off to the vessel from his boarding house, 
about 8 o'clock in. the evening, somewhat the 
worse for liquor ; that the crew turned in about 
10 o'clodk ; that the captain came off about mid-, 
night ; and that at 3 in the morning the crew were 
aroused by the cries of some person on the east
ern edge of the channel, who proved to be the 
unfortunate deceased. He is supposed to have 
left the x'essel in the boat, with the intention of 
visiting some friends on shore ; the boat probably 
grounded on the high flats, and was abandoned 
by the deceased, who, after vainly endeavoring to 
grope his way to the shore, was compelled tore- 
trace his steps, only to find the boat drifted away 
by the tide, his retreat cut off by the rising wa
ters, and his shipmates themselves unable to do 
anything to save him. His piteous appeals for 
aid were heard for a considerable time by those 
on board the vessel, and finally ceased, as the ris
ing waves overflowed their victim, who was found 
in the morning on the spot where he perished. 
A verdict was returned in accordance with the 
facts. The deceased was atx>ut 23 years of age, 
and iw supposed to have belonged to Halifax.— 
Yarmouth Tribune.

Major Falkland T. L. Patterson, of H. M. 03d 
Regt., died in this city on Tuesday last, after a 
short illness. Deceased entered the army in 
1848, and wes present with his regiment in the 
Crimea—at Alma, Inkerman, Balakiava, Sebas
topol, Kertch and Kinburn. His remains were 
interred at Camp Hill Cemetery yesterday. The 
funeral was one ef the most imposing in appear
ance we have seen since that of Sir John Harvey 
All the troops in garrison, consisting of the Royal 
Artillery, Sappers and Miners, 62nd and 63rd 
Regts, as well as many naval officers were in at
tendance.

Exhibition of Frvit and Vegetables.— 

The Commissioners of the International Exhi
bition made a fine display of specimens of the 
Farm and the Dairy, on Friday and Saturday last, 
at the new building erected by the city at the 
Market Wharf. The admission to view them 
was by ticket, obtained gratis at the Book stores.

New Brunswick
On Monday evening the Rev. J. R. NaRRA- 

way delivered a lecture on 44 The American 
War,” to a large and highly respectable audi 
ence, in the Methodist Chajiel. The Rev. gen 
tleman displayed his usual ability in grappling 
with the various arguments on lx>th sides of the 
question, and rex iewed the whole matter in its 
various lx*arings from the commencement to the 
present time. We intended to have done some 
little justice to this very interesting lecture had 
our space lierai it ted, but in consequence of the 
English News occupying so much room we 
are prevented from doing so. We max remark, 
however, that Mr. Narrrway has lost none of that 
originality of thought and comprehensiveness of 
reasoning for which he is so justly esteemed, and 
that his powers of research and exhibiting facts 
in their strongest light are among the qualifica
tions which entitle Mr. Narraway to be ranked 
as foremost on the list of our popular lecturers.

We regret that the Rev. gentleman was obli
ged to return home in consequence of severe in
disposition, under which lie labored while lectur- 
ng. We hope he may be soon restored to health 

and vigor.— Wess. Time.

Canada.
Drf.adkvl Accident.—On Monday after

noon, we learn from the Mercury, as two young 
men, brothers named Bouchard, sons of \fr. Jo
seph Bouchard, of St. Roch, Quebec, were re
turning home from a shooting and fishing ex
cursion, at Cape Tourment, in the parish of St 
Joachim, thirty miles below this city, on the north 
shore, one of the brothers, aged about sixteen, 
rolled down to the bottom of the Cape, from a 
height of about three hundred feet, and was in
stantly killed. The particulars ns far as could 
be ascertained from the unfortunate young man’s 
brother, are as follows :—While at Cape Tour
ment young Bouchard inadvertently lost the hold 
of an axe, which he carried with him, which rol
led down the mountain a considerable distance. 
He proposed to go after it, when his brother ad
vised him to come round with him another way ; 
he however neglected his brother’s advice, and 
when he got to where his axe lay, he could neither 
descend nor ascend again, and in his attempt to 
descend he lost his footing and rolled down dash
ing from rock to rock till he reached the Ixittom. 
In the meantime his brother was gone round in 
another direction, and when about halfway down 
heard a rumbling noise. After considerable dif
ficulty he arrived at the foot of the mountain, 
and looking about for some time he found the 
corpse of his brother dreadfully mutilated, and 
his features hardly discernible.—Quebec <iaz.

1 Captain Wilkes !.>r
the act : and whereas this House, on the first 
day of this Session, passed resolutions tendering 
the thank* of Congress to ('.apt. Wilkes for his 
brave, adroit and patriotic conduct in the arrest 
of traitors, and requested the President to con
fine Mason and Slidell in cells of convicted felons, 
therefore

Resolved, a* the sense oR| this llonse. that it 
is the duty of the President to now firmly main- 
tain the stand thus taker., approving and adopt
ing the act of ( a plain \N ilkes in spite of anv 
menace or demand of the * Briti»h Government, 
and this House pledges its full support to him, 
in upholding the honor and xindicating the cou
rage of the Government and people of the l nited 
.States, against foreign power."

Mr. Yalladingham moxeti the previous ques
tion. He said they had heard the first growl nf 
the British Lion, and it remained tv lx seen w ho 
would cower ? The Resolution was referred to 
the Committee on Foreign affairs- yeas 109. 
nay* 10.

1 BOWLING Green, Ky.—Courier says Parson
Brownlow was arrested by Confederate Commis
sioner at Knoxaville, on the 6th Dec., and com
mitted to jail.

Washington, 16th.—Special despatches state 
that the excitement caused by the news from 
Europe has subsided. The général belief here is 
that war will lx* avoided. The President is 
known to oppose any warlikeqmliey towards mix 
Foreign Power at this time.

It is rumored in diplomatic circles, that Mexico 
is determined to resist any invasion of lier Ter
ritory by Foreign Powers.

New Nork, 17th.—Despatches via Cincinnatti 
state that New Orleans has been attacked' by 
Federal forces. The inhabitants were fleeing 
from tin? city.

Reinforcements were hastening from up the 
Rivet to it* defence.

New York, 18th.—Boston train arrived too 
late to connect South (that is, w ith Washington.)

Europe’s despaches for Lord Lyons wall not 
reach Washington Sill to-morrow morning.

Washington despatch say* that General Blcn- 
kere' pickets were driven in yesterday by the 
rebel* who were soon, however, forced back with 
severe loss.

Fortress Monroe, 17th—It was known in 
Richmond this morning that a Commissioner 
had arrived in this country from the British 
Government to treat with the American Govern
ment in regard to Mason ami Slidell'* seizure.

The Richmond 44 Whig ” says :—At the attack 
on Johnson’s forces on the 13th at ( amp 
Alleghany the Federal* were 3000 strong. The 
tight lasted seven hours, and the Federal* were 
repulsed. The Confederate loss was 23 killed 
and 80 wounded.

Washington, 1 P. M., 19th Dec.— No com
munication had been made by Lord Lyons to 
U. S. Government up to this hour.

Queen's Messenger with special despatches 
" at Washington at 12

Head Ache in all its variety from the common 
daily attacks through that oi" Nervous, (chronic. 
Neuralgic, and Sick Head Ache, find* In Hune-

... . ................................ ............a„ | liiow who'need bis putorti wrvicet, the outcry I ^ j ■ufb kading doctrine, and require-1
and shortly after, her happy spirit took its flight, i entreated that the word should not lie spoken to I another who had a long, hard struggle for several ^ ol^ere gainst him, as though personally ! mt*n * 0 1116 to he preached in revivals, : above complaints, for four reasons. First, it is a

H. H. 1 them any more. And so terrible ■« the tight nights. Hi. «ml ... evidently'in great agony. neKiected, where Ids field is large, and hi, work ' ™ the numerou* P1*"*» and bearings, and with | namral opiau to quie t the nerves and produce moat
that Mow, said, 1 exceedingly tear and quake.1’ j —hi, countenance bore the mark, of deep dis- : hrav>1 “ not ,<l ** beetled. j a11 their many-tongued, glowing and mo»t im-
—Heb. xii. lti-21. When Daniel saw the vision I tress. Iliad ju»t been speaking to him in the We do not intend to lie understood a, apolo- l,rc*,‘ve forms. Any wide departure from theee
of an angel, 44 His comeliness was turned into

Died, at Port la Bert, Oct. 24th, Ell WARD 

James Ricilakdsox, son of Tilley Richardson, 
after eight day» illness of Diptheria, aged lti 
years, llis end was peace. In his greatest suf
fering. be endeavoured to fortify himself with 
patience, by speaking of the suffering, of his 
Saviour tor him. 
only looked upon it with calmness, but with 
triumph. He gave various directions about his

language of gospel invitation, when in a moment, £'z'nK for delinquent preachers, but only to re- ’ *en untlm® >, ttr“i scarcely fail to damage 
iie sprung up from his knees as if electrified, re- brrr them from the charge of delinquency where 1 f " tnC< ’ man> topic» appropriate at

shepherds were sore afraid when the angel that joicing in the salvation of God, and spoke in the 11 >« unmerited. We certainly assign them work ! unostT^of'chT**- '' °tber
announced the Saviour's birth appeared unto most clear and earnest manner of the saving enough tb employ all the time the most diligent * ° tristiamti may >e sc

corruption, and hc retained no strength." The

rcfreshingjsleep. second, it is actually cathartic in 
f-fleet, passing from the stomach wh**n done with 
the complaiht. Third, it being a natural opiate,

for Lord Lyons, arrived 
o’clock lust night.

New York, Dec. IW—The Times Wawhing- 
n dispatch say* that the English Messenger, 

and the tiearer of Mr. Adam's Despatch*?* reach 
Washington at twelve o'clock la*t night.

It was rumored yesterday that thé Federal 
Government ha* decided to give up Mason and 
Slidell.

The New York Times despatch says that at a 
Cabinet meeting held yesterday, the Trent matter 
had been informally discussed.

The prevailing sentiment was understood to 
have been that no quarrel with England will be 
permitted to interfere With putting down the re
bellion.

The demand* of England will lie met in u spirit
of conciliation.

The N. Y. Herald says that he has the high
est authority for saying that the possibility of 
Messrs. Mason and Slidell being given up undei 
any circumstances does not now exist

He says the President remains firm and im
movable on this poinL

The British prize ship Cheshire, which was 
captured off Savannah has arrived.

A smart action took place at Mumfordville, 
Kentucky on Tuesday between 360Federal» un
der Col. Wallace, and a large rel>el force.

The latter were defeated with a loss of 62 kill
ed. Federal loss fifteen killed and thirty wound
ed.

The movements of the army of the Potomac 
are thought to indicate â general advance by Gen. 
McClellan.

New York, Dec. 20.—At a Bank meeting 
yesterday in this city, Secretary Chase attended 
and stated that the present balance with the 
Banks was sufficient for the wants of the Govern
ment until the middle of January, before which 
time he was confident that the Naval and Mili
tary operations would show hriliianVand decisive 
results.

He also stated that he did not doubt but that 
questions with Great Britain would have a paci
fic solution.

Washington despatches say that Lord Lyons 
called on the Secretory of State at three o'clock 
yesterday, but the communication he made lias 
not transpired.

The general feeling at Washington is less war
like, and the people talk calmly of surrendering 
Slidell and Mason, if it can Ik* done without u 
sacrifice of honour, rather than engage in a fore
ign war.

It is reported that the memijers of the Cabinet 
take a similar view of the question.

Mr. Adamspour Minister at the Court of Eng
land, says very little in his despatches touching 
the affair of the Trent, he having received no 
communication from the British Government.

The Tribune de*,>atches say s that a prominent 
member of the Cabinet has stated that Lord 
Lyons would not demands his passport- that 
Mason aud Slidell would not be given up, and 
that there was no probability of a War with Eng
land. r

The British ship Admiral, afrd Schooner Lea
der, were captured while attempting to run the 
blockade at Savannah. >

The Steamer Africa sailed at ^o’clock this 
morning for Liverpool, taking despatches from 
Lord Lyons to hie Government, and from our 
Government to Mr. Adams.

Dec. 21.—The New York Herald state* that 
all fears of a rupture with England in the Trent 
affair may be dismissed for the following reason :

The demands of the British Government being 
such as can be honorably conceded.

A conflict took place near Leesburgh yesterday 
in which several regiments were engaged on both 
sides.

The rebels were routed with a loss of 140 kill
ed and wounded. Federal loss from 20 to 3*».

It is reported that the Federal Government has 
made an important treaty with Mexico, by which 
the French and English Expedition may be with
drawn.

It provides for a loan of eleven million dollars 
to Mexico, to pay its English and French credi
tors.

Eighteen hundred horses, and two hundred 
waggons loaded with provisions and clothing for 
General Price in Missouri, have l>een 'captured 
by Federal troops.

Despatches aud letters assert that the rebellion 
in Missouri is nearly crushed out.

Beadstuffs without change.
Boston 23r<L—Tribune's Washington cor

respondent says that Lord Lyons made first 
official communication regarding the Trent affair 
o .Secretary Seward on Saturday.

The .Secretary is now engaged with his reply.
The general impression is that the British 

Government does not present an ultimatum, Lut 
leaves room for negotiation.

The statement that the Government has de
termined to yield everything to England, even 
to the surrender of Mason and Slidell, is pro-

. . - them. Now Jesus Christ does not confound us
.f he not ^ tb, thunders of the Deity, nor doe* he ter

rify us by assuming an angelic form ; but he eiu 
on the mount and teaches the following multi-

power of grace which he then felt. Such tes;i- caH devote to pastoral visiting ; and we insist that
cured, historic evidences be exhibited, the doc- , , »
. • r v • i . ... and then, Ito carrytnne* of religion be systematically considered, \no(i>m. z"t
tno f»nnefitntîiifi nrwi (irilinaiw-^a nf tl,._

.loo. no, lone it. effect on dire»*., any more than ; "TdoVtichYroJ Point Ko. k., Maryland. X 
lood does on hunger. And fourth, the complaint p. M., 22nd, nays all right on Upper Potomac, 
yield* at once, and the system feel* not the least j Jackson has returned to Leesburg with "entire 
iii effect. We ask confidence, investigation, trial. 1 force, having failed in everything.

out the plans of putting the
mon if. of the love of God in Christ to «ave them l|ii« much mu»t lie done, or duty is not all done ,he con.titution and ordinance, of the Church’ An°'lym' at Pric,“ aU L'en l’u-T'that el1 rtP°rt 
thet believe, leave no room to doubt the truth of —unie»*, indeed, providential cause, hinder, or k- ,k-__ „:„_i . <■ __ , . .. to proprietor, or their friend.. See adverti«ment
the gospel, as the power of God to Miration. *l » physical impossibility. For this letter

be taught, the practical detail, of the chri.tian read ' M, u
life be drawn out and enforced, and, if thought j Dec. 18. lm.

Rebel battery opposite Col. Gray's camp also 

discontent rampant among
retired to i>ec*burg.

idImpatience ant 
rebel*.

The Herald has information from a colored 
man escaped from Alabama that there are eight

thousand runaway 
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«file Utotintial &esiegan.

Another Baltic steamer —the Ond» b*« been \\'e stop the PrefW to make the 
»*t, lictrg the seventeenth thi* year. Nie was 1

following

ST A RTLIN G ANNOUNCEMENT
DEATH OF H. R. H. PRINCE 

ALBERT!
The R. M. Steamship Persia was intercepted

thousand runaway negroes in that State hiding _
in the woods. . 1°*L

A Nova Sc otian in the Federal Army to a!”* - , ,,
in. Sllur.-A correspondent of the Boston ,/o.r- J he death of Sir Peter I-aune the oldest mem- 
aal, writing from Fortress Monroe, .true, that her of the Board of Aldermen of London, an- 
private J. Dillon, of Company H, a native of nouneed.
Nova Scotia, for sleeping on his post as sentinel. The Cduntess of Canning, wife of Ixjrd Can-, 
has been sentenced to shot.—Sun. ning, Governor-General of India, expired at Cal-

„ w, », ... Tk..fîXT_^uiL I cutta on the lKth of November.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 13.— rbejNorfolk i . .. , , ,

Dav Book has the following : Parliament is further prorogued till the ithof last evening (23rd) off Gape Race, eight dayi
Braxchyim.e. Dec. 13.—Passenger» ju»t ar-1 Jwu‘ir-Y' out from Liverpool, bringing the unexpected and

rived report a de.truotive fire last night at A ma” nf - '

We call the attention of our readers and the Wanted immediately bv thousand* of suffering
minister, on the different circuit., to the adver-'^f- * -* reL'ti»le remedy for acc.dcnt.

W . from bum., *calds. wound», bruises, 4c., the same
r;*ement found in our columns, announcing the

Brto ^bbfrtisrmtnts.

publication of the Almanack for 1*62. Unusual 
care has been bestowed upon the getting up of 
this Annual—and we are confident that it will 
l»e found all that can be desired for the Merchant,
—the Farmer,—the fisherman—or the family.

It was used by Her Majesty's Pilots, on the 
' isit of the Prince of Wales in his voyages hence 1 curt

hold

may ti- f- *und at any respectable druggist's through- 
ut te Vwu-d r and 

f ir liollowav * Ointment, which for excels all 7 7

—we have received unsought testimonials ofap- , -, _ .. , , . , t. ment, which arc the cheapest and most efficaciousPr°v»l from the Steamboat Captain, on the Bay mtdidnes for |
| of Fundy as to the correctness and superiority — n —. -------- - , „M_
‘•f its tide-tables and we beg to remind the min
sters of the different circuits that as thev alone

A mass meeting of nationalists was held at
Dublin on the 5th inst, to take into consideration deeply mournful intelligence of the death of the

i far os we can learn, the 
i .terminated his life was Gas-

niJated to the opposite side of Hazel to Cameron j himself strong!) against any interference in the trie Fever. He was not considered in danger •
A Co.', machine .hop,. I n,1er the influence threatened struggle with America. Hem the ,;„h , , V interested in anv profit, that m.v accure from
thus irivefr and a stiff breeze, with a small supply tenor of his remarks it would appear that him- until I* ridgy tne and he died on hur.tfa) .... / , , /
of w;fter, tile conflagration assumed a formidable «If and those he could influence would throw cvening- December 16th. "* PoW,",''"n- ^ 'r',,k ,r' them for increasing
«diameter, nearly equalling the most extensive J their weight in favor of America, 'i he following «-Boris to be employed in its circulation,
conflagration on the American continent Among resolutions were panned at the meeting : P-"”'1 ”;V‘“ to rise from every heart Order* addressed the Wesleyan Book Room,,
the prominent building, burned are the Institute, | 1. That the population of America, from_St j and every Family Altar in the Empire, that our Argyle Street, Halifax, will be promptly attend-
St’ Andrew's Hall, Theatre, Catholic Cathedral, I Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, from New York . , , - , . , . ,and the Circular Church. ! to San Francisco, being largely intermixed with b*‘loT*d Uueen may 1* divtnely .upportrd m , ed to

BraxciMII.I.E, 13th—The Are is still raging, men of Irish birth and Irish blood, it would be , this most distressing calamity. 1 following are a few of the notices of the |
A thousand houseless persons are huddled in the ! unnatural to suppose that Ireland could remain i ,ri _ ; . , , ’ , , j press
streets. ,4

othe-r salvt w in use for the immediate relief it gives 
to burns, scald*, wound*, cut*. Sc., no matter 
how severe. The thousands who have Used it 
pronounce it the speediest in its effect and allevia
tion of pain — it extracts the heat and the inflamma
tion. and by its «oothins nature promotes a rapid 

•f all accident* of this character. No house- 
•hould Ixr without Huilowav’s and Oint-

Christmas Times.
murmur fie!

PUDKTHM PfUKVIPK I I 300 HUMss" snd ,r
LüniMinù mmn ! î ^^^ztv^rkkst9

Gift Books, Annuals,

SEW

Rhrriaars.

H u.TlMoRE, Dec. 14.—The Old Point boat 
bring* a report of a discover)- and prompt *up- 
}>n srion by the Military Authorities of a negro 
insurrection at Charleston.

The account states that the plot was discovered 
by a l»ody servant of a military officer, who said 
that the negroes of the city were to Ik? joined

On Naturdav evening, the 21*1 inst., bv Rev. J. i>;ew 
M• y • *Mri ( r• «". t.. Mies Mary Statforo,

By the K"<. James Buckie x. in the- t*BZiuiiiagv at 
Barrington, n the lGtn October last. Mr, Isaac Sand», 
of Risowii. in the Sheibum ('ire lit, t - » Miss Mar
garet Demingo, of North East Harbour.

By the *ame, on tne I2th inst., Mr. Dat id Sh-des, 
to Mi** Catherine Dawling. both < f Port la Tour.

Bv the on the I7th in«t.. at the hou«e of th<
*n indifferent .^ctatur of trouble, between, The Pemi. w« bound to River du Loup,- r ..Tl||. Pw#maAl We.lktan Alxasac k ! 
r.ngland and America. Canada,—having llOO troops on board. |h>r 1H62®’—printed at the Wesleyan Conference Mary Elizabeth Whitman.

2. That at a moment when the existence of Am-! ! Office, has been issued. It contains the usual by the *ame, in the Chwrth at B,irringtun Head,
rirn seems about to he menaced by her ancient agronomical calculations, lists of the Provincial "** the lath m«t.. Mr Jsme* l). Pmkham, to M
foe, we feel Iround to recall the generous aid our T«> the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan. j and County Officers, Railway, Telegraph and

A LARGE VARIETY AT THE 
W F. S L F. Y A X BOOK R O O M 

Argyle Street,—Halifax.

Dec. 24. lStil.

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

RUBBERS

country ha» received from that great republic., The f„n„wjng rerolution was paared unani- !'«*» <>W regulation.. Religious and Statist.-, 
whose shores gate asylum to our exiles, banished , . , i cul information, and many other matters of inter-

__ by English oppression, and whose country fed j m u • al an MeetmK ui the Me- j ^ ^ ^jerc^anUf Farmers, and the public gen-
by large band, of negroes from the country, who ( our [H-opk famishing under Kngli.h mi.rulé. thodi.t Cha|>el. Lower Horton, on the l-ith t.r;illy. Not the leant valuable peculiarity of 
were to come in armed at night. He said that J a. That the event, of the hour imperatively *>i»t-, and which I am directed by a vote of that j this Almanack is a complete Business Directory 
the sash factory had been fired by a negro whom j dictate to all Irishmen forgetfulness of past dif- ' meeting to transmit to vou for insertion in vour of the City of Halifax.—The work is neatly

fcrences, an»I an united rally lor the old cause of 
their country.—Sun.

Later.
(To Exprès* and New* Room.)

December 23rd, I86l. 
Steamship Arayu was intercepted off Cape 

Race on Saturday evening last, at B o’clock. 
Fram e.— Times correspondent says that Fo-

meetmg to transmit to you for insertion in your 
valuable paper.

Thomas Am,win, Superintendent.

('hrtmicU, of the 25th of September, also in 
that of the lUth of this month, signed “Vindi
cator,” and known to be written by — 
in both of which he claims to be 
this Church.

Then f ur*, first,!red that if

he designated, gnd who has Been airested. A 
small quantity of arm* had been found under 
the floor of a ' negro cabin. They were all new 
and in good order. In other negro cabins, knives 
and hatches were found secreted.

The greatest consternation prevails. Families i 
were closing and barring their windows. The j 
fire companies being composed of men who were j 
engagea on military duty elsewhere, the fire en- . 
gines were worked by negroes who broke and j 
rendered useless two of the best ones. The *
offices of the Courier and Mercury are said to feign Minister’s official opinion on the outrage e>>r hu# l>een 
U* destroyed. I >s most precise and positive, namely, the vio- ’

Another account says that negro insurrections lence committed by the CapL of the San Jacinto 
broke out in the inferior of South Carolina two ! « indefensible, that by regarding Commissioners
days before the tire, which was still raging un- I a? contraband, Lincoln and his Ministers contra-
checked, but the report is not well authenticated. ; diet themselves ; for they refuse to admit they *p„ t^J(. Editor -*f the Provincial Wesleyan.

w , , were aware (at war ?) Enr.peror does not mate- , . », . . v , , lri
Sax Francisco, Dec. 10th.—During the past j riallv dissent from his Minister*. Bourse dull. I,K'K Slp- 1 ’'lial1 oW,#e<! b> >oor m 

four days the heaviest rain storm that has been j .... sorting in your next the following announce-
exjkrienced for years has prevailed in California, Great Britain. -Various military stations ment 
causing severe freshets in the valleys and great ! in Ireland ordered to complete strength of
destruction of property. The American River regiments of the line. I*reaching on Christmas day.

'"f’ose to a great height, breaking through the : 1 he Government are negociating for steamer* , Draft on Street, 11, a. m., Rev. J. Brewster,
levee and flooding the city of Sacramento from j lo transport to Canada. Brunswick Street, 11, a. m., Rev. J. S. Addy.
one end to the other. The water is four feet; Warrior ordered to Im? supplied w.th eight 
deep in the streets this morning, and the people 1 Armstrong guns, hundred pounders, and change 
are drh en to the second story of their houses, i bcr. forty-pounders for seventy,^ and will l»e 
Business is entirely suspended.

printed, and deserves an extensive circulation.—
( hr on.

By the *am
•n the l*th in*t.. Mr. Jsme* 1). Pmkham,

Almira B. I)"xe, b« th of Barrington.
by the K V. W. T. Card), at Maccan. on the 11th 

in*t.. John Kiderkiu. E*q.. to Mi-.« Amelia Pugsley.
At Annapolis, on the 1-th in»t., hr the Rev. James 

Taylor, Mt. Elias B. Hardwick, to Fanny M., daugh
ter r-f the late Mr. Wm. Hard" irk.

On the 21st inst., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, New- 
port, by the Re\. J. (». H« nnigar, Mr. Joseph ('lian- 
dl**r, of Windsor, to Mr*. Lydia Ann Dunbar, of Av-

Thk Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for
Whereas certain abusive and untruthful com- 1nQ2._We have to thank the publisher for a

munications have appeared in the Mommy copy of this very useful periodical It is printed
Deaths.

on good paper, the type is clear, and altogether 
presents a very creditable appearance. From 
a hasty glance through its pages we think that 

member of this Almanack will fully sustain the reputation 
for correctness, Arc., which those which have pre

member of this Church he be 
now expelled, and considered unworthy of the 
rights ofjithe Church.

-----is, or ! ceded it from the Wesleyan Office have obtained, j daughter of Mr. R< ub«*n L

On Wednesday, the lit it TIMA. Mary Ann, the belov- j 
ed wife of Mr. Elias (,raxes, of L*pj>er Ayleeford, ! 
leaving an artectiuuate husband, and two «small chil 
dreu te mourn Jh- ir l->-. Mr-. Grave* »a* a cun sis- * 
tent member of the Wesleyan Church ; and her end ! 
was not only peaceful but triumphant. She was the

Or» Wednesday, the iMth inst.. of diptheria, at the : 
house of his uncle, George Best. E*ij., George B. 1 

We acknowledge the receipt of Tke Provincial Kerr, only son of the late James Kerr, ..f Aylewford. 1 
WiMeyan Aliu4t)taikfur 1862, from the publish- rV*',.v(,{*** a,"V ,,, , . „
er- ITii" neatly printed manual contain, over ÏÙ :
l.»0 pages of useful matter (irrespective OI about ( vear of her age, leaving a husband and 4 children tr !

pages of advertisements,) embracing the in lament the. loss of ;,n aii.-. ti.-nau* wife and tender ! 
formation usually given in an almanac, and also nioth« r
a City -Burine». Directory.—.Sun. .,°” 2l!th ,h'' -?> V; *r "l hl‘r »«'

Her.

San Francisco, Dec. 11th.—The freshet from 
the recent heavy rains extends to the valley por
tions of the .State. The damage done is im
mense. The farmers have suffered great loss 
By the drowning of their stock, while bridges, 
fences anJ other 4>ro]>ert) have been swept 
a way" by the flood.

A part of Maysville anti Stockford, as well as 
Sacramento, is entirely under water. A num
ber of lives have been lost, but how many is not 
known. Several brick buildings at Maysville 
were undermined by the flood, and fell a heap 
of ruins. The loss of property at Sacramento is 
estimated at over half a million of dollars, and 
falls upon all the people of the city. C'ommuni- 
< ali<m with many districts is cut off and business 
is suspended.

San Franc isco, Dec. 12th.—About $20,000 
have been subscripted here for the relief of the 
sufferers at Sacramento by the flood. The water 
has been from 2 to 12 feet deep in ever)- house 
in that city. Ope-third of the city is still over
flowed. The water, however, is slowly receding.

Late from England
The R. M. S. America arrived on Saturday 

morning, having left Liverpool on 7th and Cork 
on sth inst. The steamer in coming up the har
bour gave good proof of her being prepared for 
defence wgulnst all enemiew.

The news thus furnished shows that the war 
feeling in England is fully roused,—and great 
preparations are making for any emergency.

The *<*rcw steamer Melbourne sailed on the fith 
for this port or Quebec with arms and warm cloth
ing fir 10,000 men, and CapL Vesey's battery of 
Artillery. The steamers Persia ahd Australasian 
were nearly ready to sail, with troops for Halifax. 
They may be daily looked for.

The Herald states that the effect of the war
feeling upon the American shipping interest is 
alresdy most disastrous- No charters are now 
taken for these vessels, and as for passengers or 
cargoes little or nothing is doing. Such is the 
state of things in this respect that no insurances

“ “ 4, p. m.. Rev. C. Churchill,
A. M.

Sermons in liehalf of the City Mission will lie 
preached in the altove Churches, on Sunday, 
29th inst.

Collection taken up morning and evening.
J. S. Addy, 
KuperintendanL

Reported that he carries expressions that Em 
j»eror desires to. bring about pacific solution.

Australasian sails on the evening of the 12th 
for Sl Lawrence, full of troops, Arc,

Niagara <m Saturday takes 350 Artillery to 
Halifax. No abatement in warlike preparations. 

„ f iironde, of Bordeau, Jttumal de Havre, and
of thi* «las» have been offered at Lloyd'» for ae- ; Snnajihvny, Marseilles, advise French Goveni- 
veral days past. | mt,nt t0 preserve strict neutrality in case of war

The activity in Fnpland at the present time j fie tween Fngl.iml and America, 
appears as great, if not greater, than at the out- j 7;0f approve of Daily AW pro-
break of the ( rimean ur. ; posai to appeal to mediation of friendly power,

The Army and Navy Gazette says that at the j in accordance with agreement made at Paris 
present momeent we have ready for service 50 Conference in 1HÔ0; and says that no other 
screw gunboats, each armed with heavy Arm- \ power but France can be mediator, 
strong guus, and that Ô0 more could shortly l>e j Paris press advocates energetic intervention of 
sent in if the first required sup|>ort. The total France k-tween England and America, 
fbree that could he at once placed under Admi-1 .. .. , e v , ',-1 ira! Milne on the North American station, would ! orKan i""c ! I,l>e|ral
give him 11 line of battle ships, 10 frigates, à party, say. that France should not follow the 
T .. .A. ° example of Eng and, should the latter recogniseheavy corvettes, mounting 10o guns, and 1, i s;1 u *
sloops and smaller vessels, making a grand total 1 l,> 750111 *
of 1,527 gnns, and 12,4-36 men. The Momenti, of Turin, warns England against

.. , beginning war with America, as France would
The Adriatic, formerly of the Galway line, has ,ake advuntagl. of it ,0 interfere in the Fast.

•en measured, with a view of her being taken . A ^ . r
a transport. It is stated that one or two large |Au'«rU" l>"I>tr" “'atr fcarS T 

steamer, it Southampton will be chartered to ed at \ lenna that war between England and 
convey troops America would remove only obstacle in Europe

Thé Shipping Gazette ha* an article <m the I aKain"t ?mbilu>n, and that" France would begin 
question of out corn supplies in the event of | wur ag"ln,t «ermany.
ear with North America. It does not regard Cunatiiuti»H,icl publishes article storing strong 
our future 
Orders for the 
ter**of wheat
sent to the Black Sea ports, both for present an.I 
future shipment. The immediate export could 
not. of course, he made ; but, eventually, there

readv for three years* service on the 11th.
The Wail. VViu-f is being fitted rapidly 

possible.
i hat dieter, 1 7, ordered on immediate foreign 

service.
3d Battalion of Military train, 600 strong, 6 

Batter) Royal Artillery, 13th Company, ordered 
immediately to Canada.

Grenadier Guards ready at a moments notice.
The Times ot the Nth says that Niagara's ad

vices encourage hope of disavow al of San Jacin
to’s outrage, and surrender of commissioner*.

Consul • advanced g. Less excitement at 
Lloyds.

Canada Fives advanced four per cenL
Produce market quieL
French press. Moniteur excepted, say that in 

event of war with France will remain nentral.
Warsaw is much disturbed.
Transport Melbourne sailed on the 6th with 

troops, arms and ammunition.
Hero, 89, sailed on the 9th to join Nor(h Am. 

squadron.
Sutlej, 51, will 1h? despatched for the same 

place immediately.
Persia and Australasian to sail on the 15th 

with 1100 soldiers, 6000 stand of arms, 300 tons 
of stores and field battery. Other steamers will 
follow shortly.

Large staff of Medical Officers ordered to
Canada.

Many SerjeanU as Drill Instructors for Canada
Militia.

The 5th ] tragoon Guards embark immediately.
Admiralty Agent Williams, of Trent, received 

a letter of approval from Government.
Gen. Scott is passenger per Arago.

Edinburgh passed Cape Race ten p. m. on Sa-, J(unn m u..x Julln joh,Hl)n for p.W., for 
turday evening 21st. Queenstown dates to 12th j Smith ,, „ , *0 Mre. potter ],aviU

General Scott had a long interview with Prince | years ,nvw s,,b„ ÿl for P.W. in adv.). Rev. 8. 
Napoleon, previous to embarking in the Arago. \\' j*prague (new sub., si fur P.W., for Thos.

llowatt, jr. $1, J. N. Leard $1),

The next lecture of the Course before the 
Young Men's Christian Association will be de
livered (D.Y.) on Monday—instead of Tuesday 
—evening next, the 30th insL, at Tenqierance 
Hall, by Professor De Mill. Subject :—The 
Catacombs of Rome. Chyr to be taken at half 
past 7 o’clock.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS

-
AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

I-AST.

Rev. J. Prince ($1 for P. W., for Andrew 
Myles—the subs, are paid up to last duly, ac
cording to our books), Rev. J. W. Howie (50c. 
for B.U., .*8 for P.W., for E. McQuinn $2, Don
ald Campbell *4, Mrs. Link $1, A. Decker $1, 
our list is correct—parties sometimes pay at the 
office), Mrs. J. Higgins ($1 for P.W.*), Wm. 
Lavton (*1 for P. W.), C. B rehaut ($2 for P. W.), 
J. W. Allison, jr., ($5 for P.W., for N. Mosher, 
3rd), Rev. C. J>eWolf ($2 for P.W., for G. Bick- 
erton—parcel carried on to N. F. L.), Rev. J. J,

Tne Trovuu ial WesUyan Almanack has been MJïn( r ___i., t
laid on our table. This periodical is early in At Indian l'ôu

On tin* inst., iu thi* 7th \ t-.-tj 
Alma, «laughter of Th >in.i* 1’. W.ti 

At Wintfsor, on the 2«Nth nil.. E*<

Etta

the field, and it improves annually. The number 
before us has a vast amount of information ; the 
matter is well arranged and the typography ex
cellent.—Exp.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1 n«)2 has been sent us. It is neatly printed and 
contains much useful information.—Col.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1862 
is early in the field. We are indebted to the 
publisher for a copy. It is very neatly liound 
and printed, and seen.s to contain all the local : 
information which could be desired in a work of | 
the kind.—Orders for any number of copies will 
be filled at the Wesleyan office.—Jour.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for ! 

1nU>2.— We have receivetT a copy of this Almanac 
from the office of the Eastern British American 
Wesleyan Conference at Halifax. It is very 
nc illy got up, and contains besides the usual in
formation in calendars, a large amount of general 
intelligence ; railway, telegraph and post office 
regulations ; a carefully prepared City business 
directory ; Census returns, and other matters of 

( provincial interesL We are particularly pleased 
with the “ Ecclesiastical ’’ department. The list 
of Ministers, Missionaries, Committees, Arc., of 
the different Churches, appears to have been 
prepared with unusual care. It is upon the 
whole a publication which deserves an extensive 
patronage.—1\ E. I. Protestant.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for ’02. 
— We have received this valuable publication. 
In addition to the calendar it contains the names 
of the Memliers of hath Houses of Legislature, 
Post and Way Office Keepers, Telegraph Ope
rators, Magistrates, Clergymen, 4c., Arc. Also, 
Railway, Telegraph and Post Office Regulations, 
with many other matters of public and provin-

Capt. I’airu-k En
Mi hum- II. iv, «,i 

*l, m t Iu- 7 aii v«

fi.-r, wife of John 

tlv 13th instant,
ir of hi» ag<\

shipping Hetos.

port of Halifax.

v, Dec
linidad

I
Imp utannt Notice to Purchasers

0VN l.NU io :he tlepre*«ion in trade snd » nmtv 
of money, we hare -determined to offer our

‘Kxk ol ’ 'y-'--
i Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
at great Reducti n on former pric*e«, an«! wojl«i call 
particular attention to the luiluwing Goods

1 Ladies’ Elastic Side Kid Boots, Imitation Balmo
ral 14s f>d, former prie’ 17» 6 !. 

j *V Elastic »ide Kid Boot*. Military Heel I ts tiJ. 
former price 15* 6J

“ Kvl Balm *ral Boot*. (very superior) Military 
Heel. 12s 6d former pruv 1 Js 9d. 

j “ Mcmel Ki.l Balmoral Bools, Military Heel. 1 
7» 6 i do do 9s 3d.

I “ do Kid Balmoral Boot*. do do '
■** do do 9a 6d.

’• Cloth Boots, Foxed all round. Military heel, ! 
I Ü*. do do 1 1 « 9d.

Cloth Boots Side I»ace, do do
7s former price 8s.

“ d<> do 5s 9d. former price 6* 9d- '
** Felt boots 3*. former price 3* 9«i.
“ Kelt and Cloth ever Boots, Ruhfier So es , Sa I 

3d former price 9s.
Men's Ruhher Shoes 2s, former price 3s 

“ Stout Calf'km Elastic side B< ots 17«. former

“ Patent and Enamel Dress Boots 16s 9«l. for 
mcr price 19s 9<1.

Pa-cm Elastic side (sewed; 13s 9d ‘
w -rth 20*.

‘ “ Calfskin Elastic side Imitation Lace double !
s le 18* 9d worth 23s 9 i-

j “ Congress tioots ( Elastic side > lo* 9d do 13s 9d 1 
(■rain Lace Shoe», (»tuut sole.) sewed Ils.» 
worth 13s 6d.

I “ Kelt Slippsrs, 3s fid worth 4s «id.
! “ Stout liufiber Shoes 3s »id worth 4* Oi
j With a great variety of t .<>o«ls loo numerous t >
; particularize, all Fresh Goons, Latesi Sivi.es 
and offered at extraordinary low prit'es for Cash 

i Wholesale and Retail.
AKHILK J. RICKARDS.

145 Granville Street.
One door North of E- W Chipmau & Co. 

December l.<

15 boxes Lera, n t'itrou and Orarge Peel.
20 dozen pa kets BA KING POWDER,
38 ;ao best FRENCH PLUMS,

2 cases Cartoons do do..

Very hr ndsome Boxes for 
Presents,

1 case FIG PASTE, «mall boxes,
6 dozen Gl’AYA J t l.LY (fresh.)

and chvic* TABLE APPLES,

2,000 SWEET RIPE ORANGES,
2iü> ; *r* NEXV HONEY

MIXED SPU ES, tor flavoring, hx . 
K«senv-e«, :u*t quuli v

UuT- Cinnamon Clove* Nutmeg* Mace, Gin- 
:er. Allspice, Pet- er*. ground on the premises— 
wirrat)ted genuine

« Z - •’•VJAS.
Equ tl tv* a ij, - > .

COFFD .S J COFFEES !
Br-tter than aaeal—cann«>t be «v,ualled.

GOOD SUGAR Si.—br.t only 5td
Xn.l all other art clc* e>|«ally low and good, to 

fie bad at the

Tea, Coffet & Grocery Mart,
"" Barrzmitox Si rkit,

IHI HR| \»niik STREET
I- XV SUTCLIFFE

D*c. II

PLUM PUDDING
And Mince Meal.

Schrs Joseph. Elling» r,
P E Island.Resident, Lang. P

Rising Dawn, Mills, do ; Emerald, Reynold*, do. 
Augusta, LeBlanc, do; John, O’Hara, Canso. 
Fortune. Loura, Cape Breton.
Fu«uning billow, Rutledge ..Sydney.
Sarah, Purncy, Shelbure.

Tnrn*fMV, I>< ceniber 19. 
Itrigt* Vivid, Duquette, St Domingo.
Tyro, Holme*. New York.
Schrs Sir C Campbell, Vigne, N Y.»rk.
Natoe I .a*», Gcrrfor. Bo*t...—h.eiud to Arivhat. 
Gazelle, Swain^ I* E Island.
Ranger, Parr; do.

Kim» ay, December 20. 
Schrs Odessa, Bradley, New York.
Eliza Catherine, Mart' ll, Newttd.
Deli a nee, Sluppegan ; Skannon. Arivhat.
Western Packet, MeD nald, P I* Island. 
Responsible, Walsh, P E Island.
Gold Hanter, McKay, do.
Inkennann, Oook, Canso.

Myers *2. J.
Rev. A. S. Tuttle ($4 for P.W., for James Cain 
#2, G. Ingraham Sl, David Dunlap ç<l), N. 
Clough, Arichat, (*2 for P.W.), Rev. Thomas 
Angwiu, Rev. .1. Buckley (ÿs for P.W., for Isaac 
Hopkins .*2, J. B. Lawrence S~, Warren Doane 
5*2, John I’ierce .^2), Rev. W. McKinnon ($2 
for P.W., for W. llagar >1. J. F, Deming.s Sl ), 
Rev. J. R. llart (.*8 for P.W., for Wm. Twed- 
dall .*4, Wm. Barnes .*4), Rev. C. Dewolf.

sley
— West. Tunes.

We acknowledge with many thanks the re
ceipt of the “ Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.”— 
We need not say that*it is the best of its kind in 
the Provinces, for that fact has been for several 
years past recognized both here and elsewhere.— 

j From it we learn that in 1851 the population of 
Nova Scotia was 276,117,—that in 1861 it is 
339,699, giving an increase of 54,582.— Ered- 
erfh.n Reporter.

Nut i* \ \' Deccm.ier 21. 
Steamer Ametina, Stone, Liverpool— bound to New 

j Yvrk—called with <le»patvhe*. k
| Brigt yuven of the VS , st. Diek*«»n, St J.,hn, P. R. 

Setir Mc'si iigvr, Melx^an, ShelbtTrne.
Cl.F.AKLD.

December 20.—Itrigt .Nelson, Bouche, Arivhat ; 
schrs lnker-man, Cook, New York ; huska. Buckles. 
Marg tree ; Rachel, Roche, Lingan . Emery, Blanch, 
NX «lue y ; J C .Xrchibalil, Tuttt, «lo.

December 21—Steamer America, Stone, New York; 
chrs Margaret, Fraser. Na*»au ; R MeAtfee, Bishop,

land ; Topsv, 
hinsou, do ; Ri- 

Keniwdy,

MF.MoR.VNDA.

THE II 1*10ItV

Religious Denominations
or THE

WOULD.
f H)MPRISING a General view of the Origin. I 

{ \J History and (,-onditiou ot the various Sects of 
I Ckristiun*. the Jew* and Mahometan a* well a* the 1 
1 Pagan forms of Religion, existing in the different i 
| countries of the East with Sketches o* the Foun j 
ders of various Religi-u* Sects.

FROM THE BEST AUTHORITIES 
nr

VINCENT 8 MILNER
,Milner*’ View* of the Keligiou* Denominslion* < 

of the World i* a work I never saw lH.f-»re. I have 
however examined dc*ctiptions given of some or j 
the bodie* with whose principles and history I am 
pretty well acquainted and have found them gene
rally eerrert ami conveying much vtduahle infor 
oiation. This work is exceedingly well exe- uted 
an«l to those destitute of larger works oil the same 
subject niu*t prove a great acqnisi ion.

ALEX FORKEn 1ER
Truro, 26th Sept., 1861.

1^'AM I LIES «ho are 1 Hiking out t Rah Plum 
r Pudding and G '.ihI Mince Meat, will find a

-Tbe Londou Tea Warehouse
A very choiv- and complete Stock «»!

Christmis Fruit.
('V RUANTS Patras and /.4iae y v
R AISINS, Bniyrn*. Y»i«,.« ... A Malaga. [
Con lied lx?mon. Vhroti and Orange. )
Spu es. gr«.un«t sn«l mix» «l^f'or flsvori.ig.
E*wkxcks, eSMirwd 
ISO *tnall boxe* Lay< r Haisixs 
20 hbl* choice l atile Ain t*. | ^

loon Sweet <>KAXt,K», w
2 r ises fresh Floe, ) 3
Jordan Almonds, Nut* xaii.-u* kinds, J £ 
Gum Drop*. Pine Apples, Ro*v l^tnon and | ^ 

Winlerjrcen j
5o Mils choice Pastry FLOUR,
75 Pi une Hams, from 7 t-« 1 < II».» each 
loo Annapolis4’heksk. !iue*r quality. 8 tubs new 

Lanl. 25 fir km* choue family BUTTER, 
Fre*h Biscuits in great - uriet»
Engl *h Pii kle*. Jam*, Je!fi- *. i«

With a large an«l varied *'»or:infni of

FAMILY GROJCKICS,
ALL of which will he sold .-lira,» for (’ash 

Retail prues j\o this month.
TEAS. 2s. 2» 3d, an.l 2« 6d 
t OFKEKS, I*. I* ji. and I* 6d 

ET7" Coffee» loastcii and fre*h grvuml on the

^ug.v*—Porto Rico. 5.L.
Very bright, only 54

'I he very best Tea un i Coffee 1* *.»ld by
H. A LTIIEKB V X CO. 

North End Barrington Street. 
C_>" Observe theud«lr<**» — Near N.irthup’s Msl 

ket. Oecemhcr lljH

It suppli-3* a vast amount of information not easily 
obtained from other book*.— Christian Messenger.

There are no fewer than one hundred and fifty-one 
sect* described. So fer as we have lx»-n able o ex
amine thi* wort, we have f .nnd it impart al, accu- 
atean-3 concise. — Presbyterian Witness.

opular 
— Yar-

The ship Czar, of Greenock, lutngxvcll, master, from 
Montreal bound to Liverpool, G B, 1147 tons burden, 
laden with flour, corn and wheat, is wpterlogged, and |
lies hi Plaster Cove, cargo part damaged, is thscharg- | Fbc work is destined to a high place in 
ing. favor, ami to have an extensive circulation

'l’he ship Englbourah, of Hull, from Wallace, N 8, | mouth Tribune. 
with deals, bound to Great Britain, i* di*charging at I ___ _
Plaster U«>xe, "truck on Arninet Island, and is water- H most valuable relertrnce )»ook end meets
logged.

1 he ship Rimonall, of ilartlypool, Jackson, mas
ter, from Montreal, bound t

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the 44 Provincial Wesleyan” up to 
k, A. M., Tuesday, December 24.

17s 6tl a 23s 9d 
16s a 20s

35s a 60s

10 o'rlo
Bread, Navy, per cwL 

*• Pilot, jHjr bbl. 
Beef, prime Canada 

“ “ American

-.iverbool, cargo flour 
, and corn, run aslmre going 7j not*, iu Ship Harbour, 

We have received the Provincial Wesleyan Strait* of Canso, got otf on the 17th with little or no 
Almanack for 1862. It contains the usual amount damage.

A brigt sunk otf Cape Jack, entrance of the Gut of 
Canso, supposed to be the Northern Light,
Ainslic, of the Bay of Fundy, from Pictou with coal 
bound t<> Boston. Thi* ve**vl was seen going down, 
and the top of her mast* are to be seen yet ; it is gen
erally believed here that all perished, a» her boat 
came on shore stove, on the 13th "Dee., about 9 o’clock 
in the morning.

The brigt ilartliz, fr« in from Miramichi, cargo deals 
for Great Britain, 0» Point Prim, P E I, is .a total

Sc hr Mathewman ()i*tle, lax in the Gut of Canso, 
«m the 18th inst., detained by bad weather.

Butter■, Canada hd a 9d
“ N. .8., jH*r Ih. -8d a 9d

Coffee,, Laguvra, “ lid a Is
“ Jamaica, “ 11jd a Is

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 32s (»d a 35s
“ Can. sfi. * * 32s 6d
*• State. 32* til
“ live. 2«>*

Comme ul 20a
prospects with feelings of alarm, j necessity for Anglo-French alliance, which, *l 1 Indian Corn, per bushel 5s 

the purchase of nearly 500,000 quar- «ays, could not be endangered by war lietween Moi;ism.s \[u< ,,vr gnl. 1* 9 
at have been within the last few days j England and America. ( laved, 44 Inti

Gift-Books k- k rut; Holidays. — A great va 
would lie „« want of vessel, to bring heme all ^ ^7 
the corn we required, and vessels trading to j y.^ ,kealltl |„lllnu, w„|, Clasps. Also- 
America .would l>e released to bring grain from , jjntearabie and other Boi»k*. for B v* and Girls of

Pork, prime, per barrel $ 12

Sugar, bright 1’. R. 45s 
“ Cuba 40s

Bar Iron, com. jkt cwt. 13s 6d

g T

the south of Russia.
The Liverpool Mercury, of "the 7 th inst. has 

the following paragraph in reference to the Pro
vincial Delegates.:—nr

The Hon. Joseph Howe, Prime Minister of 
Nova Scotia, and the lion. S. L. Tilley, of the
Cabinet of New Brunswick have been addres.*- ^ y ni;lv be had Ht lhc
Ing a public at Athtoo-under-Lync on ££ of G K. Mourot. *'Co., when
American affairs, l hc general tone of the re- l<ri-,i<h i-Jriodual
marks made these gentlemen may be stated m a ,otin, .r ,|,c prices stated

g~p - Subscriptions pay ml e m advance

everv sge, with colored Illustrations. All at pub | 
Ushers’ London prices.

N. B.—A few lMivio raj hie AU-ums, w th Photo 
<»! the Box a Family and Bnti*h State *rn- n. j 
1 )vhti*ri»} !••!, a new and amu*ing invention. , 

Tuf. QUE I N. — A Lady’s \nrs/>a/ier. — All the 
from the beginning, with Portrait ot Her

supplied regularly

Hoop
Sheet
Nail*,

cry few words. They had no sympathy wiih 
the Northern States, and expressed w ishes for 
the success of the South. They had no desire 
for war, were quite sure the colonies would fight 
for England, if their help was needed, and equal
ly Lopeful that England would fight for the colo
nie-, and thev were, therefore, of opinion that 
war ought to lie begun if war was necessary for 
the honor of England.

It i- understood that the Guards had volun
teered for foreign service. The Government are 

t a number of non-commissioned

Bn.ish Workman, per annum 
, t 'ornhdl Magazine p« r annum 

I)i »l, (and Sur,) weekly, per quarter 
Englishwoman'* Dorm *ti»- Magazine, p 
Family Ucraul, p r annum 7 6
Go- d Wonl*. per annum 7 6
Ho kvr‘* British Firn*. quarterly 3 1
Illustrated London New*, with extras, per qr 8 9 
Journal ot Health, per annum 3 9
King'ion’» Magazitfe lor lloy», l»cr annum 3 9 
Ladies' Tresury, monthly per annum « 6

l London Journal, per annum

cut per keg 
44 wrought per lb. 

Leather, sole 
CorifKh, large,

“ small , 
Salmon, No. 1,

Mackerel, No. 1

3,
ed.

15 s 6,1 
20s 
22* til
17* til a 22s til 
3 1 -2d a til 
Is Id a Is til 
15s
1 2s til 
$12 a »14 
-11 
*9

30s

*' * *
15s
12k «kl 
7* 6d 
30s 
16s ’

of information and is neatly printed. “ Belcher’ 
is also out early this year, and appears to sus
tain its well earned reputation as a reliable and 
well filled work. Both are for sale at the Book
stores.—East. Chron.

We have received a copy of the Provincial 
Wesleyan Almanac for 1862, published at Hali
fax, N. S. It is nearly printed, and besides the 
calendar, contains a great deal of local informa
tion.—Head (Quarters.

*• The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack" is out 
in good time for 1862. This Annual has been a 
favourite from its first appearance, and its con
tents this year will fully sustain the character it 
ha* gained.—Islander.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for 1861 
— We have been favored by the enterprising pub
lishers at Halifax, N. S.,' with a copy of this 
very neat and excellent publication. This is the 
fourth of the series, and well sustains the high 
reputation of its predecessors. It is, we believe, 
the most accurate and best executed publication 
of the kind hitherto issued from the Acadian 
press, and as such will doubtless secure a wide 
circulation.—P.-E. L Monitor.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1862.—We have received from the office of the 
Fa*tern British American Wesleyan Conference 
at Halifax an admirably printed Almanack for 
the year 1862. It contains, besides the usual 
information, all necessary Astronomical calcula

want wuich almost cverv person has often felt.
REV. JAME* B- BUNAK. 

Montreal, Canada Ka*t, April 9 1861.

Mllll,, EM) DKlti STOKE.

REMOVAL.
'I" i 1E Subscriber wishes to inform hi* friends, and 
1 especially the late patrons of the North End 

Drug tore, that having removed from his place of 
1 busine*s in Barrington street, he ha* re-opened his 
estal-li'hm nt two doors south of I r. Wehb s Old 
Stand, m L’pp r Water street, where he intend# to 
keep i -listant!)- on hand a complete assortment of

PRIGS, Hi lllCiNLS, PLBFIKEKV, it.
which will he sold at lowest cash prices

irom a four years’ acquaintance \xith thé busi
ness in this local tv. a* Mr. W Id»'* ns*i*tant, the 
subscriber feels confident fie understand* the wants 
of customers ; and win le it *hutlebr hi* constant en
deavour to mV satisfaction lie hopes paiti* s pur- 

, . . . ... | chasing "iu find it to th' ir <mix ui. nee and advan-
a large amouirt of general mteihgence ; | W|i,. lo hin, ror,ngt „„ Jib,.ra,iv

* " ~ “* " late employer.
ition paid to t! dispensing of pre-

about to send out _ , w
officer* for the purpose of immediately drilling vtarMillan's Magazine, per i.nnutn 
the Cam^dian Militia. "News of the World, per Quarter 5 9

I !:« Uivislon at Aldershot, was called upon to j Um-e * W«ck. ger «toart. r 3 0

m.r.- ... pr... — .1 c .n..h f-rtl.-i'h. ., 7.,-,' JI.........  ........ I , .1
The rejiort that the 1st llattalion of the lil.th qcmple B»r Magazine, pet aMinm I t o-- ...... ' - 1 * it . 1 I V _. 1.. ..or z. iurl.tr j (j

I 3
1.7 6

Youth’s Magazine, per nnnm 6 3
Also—The Izondon Time*, Evening Mai!, and 

other.leading journals, a: the usual price*.
■, rrT’ All letters to In* prepaid. Address G. E. , . i

Colonel Lyster Assistant Adjutant General to op|„;,îfc ,|,e Province Building, Jotatoes, per bushel
1 ‘ Halifax.

Herrings. No. 1,
Ale wives,

! Haddock,
! Coal, Sydney, per « haL 
1 Firewood, per cord,
Prices at the Fanners’ Market, corrected up t<> 

14) n't /'x k, .1. .1/., Tuesday. December 24.
Oats, per bushel 
Ooatmeal, Jkt cwt.

tioi
railway, telegraph, and post office regulations ; a ,,n h
religious statistical information, with other mat- i Particular at: 
ter of public and provincial interest. It also ! script ions 
contains a carefully prepared City Business Di- ; Medicine Chests supplied, and all orders person- 
rectory. It is in every way a credit to all con- ! ally and speedily attended to 
cerned in its publication, and is deserving of an j JOSEPH B. BENT,
extensive patronage.—Courier. I ajr- Remember the plaçe—Near the foct.*f the

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1 Round Church mil—head of Chcbueto Mills Upper 
1862: Halifax, N. S. : Wesleyan Conference I Wntcr ‘.tm-t.
Steam Press.—This Almanack has been received j ^ov- 27 
by us. It contains, in addition to the matter 
usually found in Almanacks, a great amount o 
useful and interesting matter relative to Nova

tin. To jn-rsons residing in that Province it |MIJ. Lad it * of the vmgetow n ( ircuit purjjose
............ ................ — 1 li dding a Biiz-tur during the ttarly part of the

ensuing -umm r, aid in the com; letton of the 
Wesleyan 1‘arsonage n that pLce. Contributions 
from any par: <»f thi*, or the Sister Provinces will 

jencer. be ruo»t gratefully received hr the following Ladies.

New Kind ul Teeth!
-------AT TIIE------

Complete Dental Cstiblishment.
54 (îKANVll.LK SI liKKT.

DR. M A* AI. ASTER

IS n-»xv using n new kind of ArtiH< in! Teeth, which 
Kurpns* any that have rx.-r hern u*»-«| in this Pro

vince. They differ from those formerly u*ed in many 
respect*—they are more natural, h«v»‘ none of that 
gloanx artificial appearance which i* ho readily detec
ted. lb.* would respectfully infoitn those desirous of 
having Dentistry done tliat he was never ti-tter pre
pared i » do good work than now. After a vueeessful 
practice of hi* profession, in thi* Province for four 
years, the great increase of hi* business, go to show 
the confidence that the publie have m hi* abilities to 
manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

He w mid also c all attention to the great importance 
of

FILU.XU TEETH.
This part of Dentistrv is too much neglected by the 
public. Iu almost all ra*e* j»<-r*..ji* wait until their 
teeth ache, which they should not do, but should have 

■ their teeth examined every »i\ months if possible, and 
tilled while the cavities are *tn til bv so doing the 

i teeth are featured to health, and made equally aw good 
j as before decayed. Many year* of constant practice, 
find the particular attention Dr. M. has paid to this 
branch >f Dentistry, he i^ fully competent to make 
gold tilling*, large or small, in the best manurr poa-

All derations in Denitistry,—such as tilling, ex
tracting and cleansing, done in a skilful manner at 

Ike Complete Dental Establishment,
51 Granville btblet, Halifax, N. S.

One door north of Dr. Black’* and near the Baptis 
rhqHl.

November 27. . ‘ 2m.

Phelan Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

191 Hollis street.
g(JLE PROPRIETORS of it* n-hi to r.rer 

Tim IS a nsndsome wtnvo volume of more lh»n «5 R.sif» ot Building »i li Warren » Fit» ud 
500 pages, hcaatifully printed and elegantly bound Water Proof Ron fin. Material, and f r the .«le ot 
It comprises sumr.el, satufaclory, and ro far a, I Chi|»on’« Celebrated C....ki„g Range, and Kur- 
can judge correct and impartial statements o£ ibe naces.
origin anil distinguishing tenants of about one bun- 1 (fT* IMumbi^ig Work of every description done 
dre<l an<l fifty different denomination* of religionists at the *h irtest noti'y, and on the most reasonable 

Hamilton, (J. W W. ORME8TON, D.l)
The Book will l»e sold exclusively by subscrip

tion, and every book delivered by my Agent (a* a 
perfect book) that is not equal 10 the sample will he 
exchanged on iis presentation at tny Office. It con
tains over 500 pages octavo, is illu-trated wi'h fine 
steel portraits of dis in go is lied Divines of the vari 
ous Nects, and is gotten up in « very respect in a 
superior style and will be furnished at a lower price 
than any l ook ever offered to the public of the 
*ame style and worth.

Agents wanted in every Town.
Address W J HOLLAND, Windsor, NS 

Nov 27 4w

Let the Afflicted be *ur«* to faith
fully try

READY RELIEF. &

The volume i* an instance of the multum in /Hinat 
or nearly everything regarding these various sect* 

Captain j which o v desires to know without going minutely 
..u » jnt<) bi*tory or character may here he found

The portra [■« of Roger Williams, Jonathan Ed
ward*, Bishop Whit-, George Fox John Calvin 
and We*ley add very much to the attractiveness of 
the volume.

HENRY WlLKfl, D.D 
Montreal, April 10, 1861.

I have exarninetl carefully the look vt ‘ Religious 
Denominations' and upon the whole highly approve 

| of it : — 1st—It is beautifully gotten up, 2nd—It 
supplies a want I have often heard expressed ; 3rd 
— So far as 1 can judge it is (with some exceptions) 
a correct description. 4th—1 presume that its price 
isfas low us other of your publications.

Montreal, May 9, 1861. REV. WM. BOND.

terms.
Oct. 16.

R R. S
Redding’s Russia Salve.

A Real Jllesstny “ ail around the world."
Accident* m

liKDDIMI'S »nd » rrn,"'>
always happening, 

hould always h«* at 
hand for < ‘ if*. Burn*, Scalds, Ulcere, 

... . ii i p Bruises, Fh *h wound*, Ac. Nuch a
Kl SM l SlLlK remedy is Hi i-mno * ID **ia Salvr, 

, w hich also cure* all Skin Eruptions, 
tttUsun-ly cure p-a bit-.. «'hilhl»u.,. Sore Eye., 

J Ears, Chapped Hands, Ac.

all shut ali-

i Gagetown Bazaar.
ng in

indispensible little work ; while it afford* a 
large variety of information, a portion of which 
may be of u.*e to everybody.—Religious Jnielli-

>I‘

Mr* Mi

Tiie rc]>ort tiiat the l*t Battalion of the -*»th ] emple Bar Magazine, pet annum 
Regt., quartered at Sheffield, has received orders [jniv'L.rsai New*, weekly, f>cr quarter 
to embark for Canada is com firmed. Ibe num- Volunt< er Army List, monthly 
her of troops in Canada at this time is about Whut Not, Magazine of Fashions. &c., pc 

. -. i . i ____u.iuui VI ; I'c tw>r nnum5,000 aud it is estimated that some 50,(KM) Mili
tia and Volunteers could be shortly brought to 
aid of the regular army.

| Fresh Beef, per cwt 
Bacon, per IK 

’ Cheese,'
j Calf-skins,
j Yarn,
j Butter, fresh 
, Lamb, 
i Veal,

i Ducks, 
j Chickens,

2s 3d 
15s
20* a 35s 
til
5d a til
4d
2* (hi 
Is
3d a 3jd 
2jd a 3d 
Till
•’ slid
Is 6d

| Comparisons.—It is useless to deny that the : 
mu»*es of the people have a deep-seated and set- j 

Sarsaparilla,” as an alterative !tied confillence in

C. Simpson,
Ii. William*.
W. T. Just,
Calkin,
Bely va,

j remedy. Notwithstanding this confidence has of j “ Bonnell.
! late years been abused by many preparations claim- ' The Misses Williams, 
i ing to possess its virtues but really with none at A Sewing Circle h»« been formed 
all, *ti£l the people believe in its intrinsic value as with the ttoziar. and any material 

: a remedy, because they have known of its cures, will be thankfully accepted.
The rage for large bottles at low prices, has called Gagetown, D e 3J. 1861.

X^Td’ly,
< ‘ufler, 
Kirkpatrick, 

( aikrn, 
Belvea.

in connection 
«uitabie for it

j into :narket many compounds of Saraaprilla W'hich 
j contain scarcely any of it, or even any medical vir- ; 
j tues whatever. Yet everybody knows that Sar- I 
| sapa: ilia is the great staple antidote for. Scrofula.

ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE, j 
R. S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, X. 8., came into ! 
mv room with great lameness in his hips aud ! 

legs, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one I 
hour with perfect Ireedom of pain ot soreness. :

Sold by Druggist* and others. Morton & 
Forsyth, Agcn-s, Halifax- Oct 30.

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks ! !
j rill IE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose o 
j X 300,000 STOCK BRICK of the best manu 

acture- Applv to
JAMES SULLIVAN, Builder, 

Leinster Street,
St. John, N. B.

10th July 861. 6m.

Ki;iD HKLP lo BEK IHD4 !

IMiE LADIES comprising the Wesleyan Chapel 
Aid-Sccirty at Hamilton, are laboring hard to

twin re. 
Decern - r 18.

I Sold everywhere, 25 cent* a bo*.

R R D D / \ a * C O. Boston ; 
BARRES A DARK, Wholesale 
Agent*, New York.

lm.

diseases, and for the 
when

Hit In»!lector of Infantry, sail» next week 
**Vcrinten<! the organization of the local force».

1‘*'mel Gordon, who commanded a battery at 
the ( rniliurk» to see to the frontier dcfeti-
ces of (,’antwVa_

( ulont! l.yiak.Wk Gardner, ol the Artillery,
proceeds lo Canada.

Die 100 pounder Amiktrong guns arc tiring 
rapidly distributed among the ship* preparing

1 he iron plated» frigate Defence in to have a 
ctch of450. She will lie manned without the 
leant difficulty.

Agent» are fradulently registering American I aviU 
•iup« in England in case of war. . i

til

Javxe's 4'^m« Vi-rmii t «.k.—-Rcmov< 
without failure.

It remove* Sour Stomach.
It in cream * the appetite.
It sticiigtliin* digestion.
It rétive* sick heada<‘he
li cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy f«>i Tl'.orea or St. \ itus

Dance. .... ,... ,
It i, a valuable tonic for all kinds of » eakn. se. 
It i* a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
1W. puny erymit. fretting, children get well 

by the use of it.
•old by Brown, Broiher* Urduance & Square

Eruptions and cutaneous
purification of the blood, when they can get the 
real article, or an actual extract of it Such we 
are now able to inform them they can obtain. Dr. 
J. C. Ayer & Co., the chemists of the East, whose 
reputation assures us they do well whatever they 
undertake, are selling a Compound Extract of 
Sar*aparilla, which, although the bottles do not 
contain quarts, for a dollars, do contain more of 
actual curative power than whole gallons of the 
stuffs which have been in use. It is asserted that 

op Elegance.—Blodgetts'* Persian j one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains more 
leaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying than double the amount of medical virtue, which 

r’l an toilet v irposes. This is j is afforded by any other. This fact is not only 
*r ot gentleman apparent to the taste, but its efforts and cures af- 
• amoves all dis- ford inconteetible proof that it_is true. Such 

„_/v as tan, pim- remedy has been Ion;nan ( aim "d' •** *---- ----- ” , • - .... .«
pi vs, freckle», Kc., »tn.l imparts freshness and pur-

Eggs, per dozen 
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 

rrn*; Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 
Hay, iH*r t‘m L’4

Wii i.ixm Cooper,
( ierk ot Market.

A Gem 
Balm, for
the complexion am! 
the most delightful 
cari U
ogrt i aille «pp* «i «*n

Fi lia n vial secretary’» Office,
HALIFAX 13th Dec., 1861.

'13RE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY having Iran* pro.ching winter;
1 fvrrvl the mi in'ion of Monev Vote* to the 1 from all who may I 

Executive Government,— Notice is hereby gives to Methodism in these lovely Island*, 
all person* intending to apply for grants ofMonev ; Send help ! Anything lluil will buy or sell !

Mrs. U- MOORE. President.

liquidate a debt which has been pressing upon the 
Trustees of Zion Chapel 'for many years,—and in
tending to hol-t a Bazaar in the course oj the ap
proaching winter ; respectfully solicit (lonaiions 

to the ' from all who ma? feel interested in the progress of

Just Published
.4 ml lor nale al I lie llookMtorm.

THE
PROVINCIAL WKSLKYAN

ALMANAC,
----- for------

1863.
Order» received at the W»* ley an Book Room. 

The usuo il liberal allowance to Wholesale Buyers. 
October -3.

from the Legislature at it* next Session, to forward 
their Applications or Petitions to the Office of the 
Financial Necretary. on or before Friday, the 31st 
day of January, 1862.

WILLIAM ANN AND.
Dec 18. 6ins-

CAUTION.
THIS IS TO HIVE SOT ICE

NfT7

AND
Pastry Flour,
BUCKWHEAT.

Mn. J- E. I, HORSE, Sec'ri 
The Rev. C. Churchill, A M., will forward by 

Steamer anything that may be sent to bis rare. j 
Nor 13

FOR
»£1E

tty tv the complexion.
[y m Halifax, 0. S. Mono* * Co.

ig sought
when "needed by all claaeea of 
.lye," Cynthiana, Ky.

Dec. 18. la.

HAT I will not be accountable for any debts 
contracted by Maeoahkt Walbh, my wife, 

sought Dr. and i* every- ; she having left my bed and board—of which ail 
* our community.— ! persons »ili take due notice and govern themselves 

accordingly. WILLIAM WALSH.
Quyiboro’, Dec. It, 1881. Sw •

A CHORUS ORGAN, in Mahogany case, by a 
London Builder, also PIANO PORTE and 

MELODEON, all serviceable Instruments at a 
very low figure. Apply to R ^ ^

Musical Instrument Maker and Tuner, Truro. 
November Wtk,188L

Es 100 bags Fresh BUCKWHEAT, 50 bbl» 

Extra Family FLOUR, a few bbl* Double Extra 
Pastry do, $10 per bbl.

At 37 B rringtor Street,
And Brunswick Sire#»t. 

Decembe r 18. K W. SU 1 CLIFF*.

DRAIN PIPE.
STONEWARE DRAIN PIPE, Nova Scotia Man

ufacture. Equal to the imported article.
C LB VIM

Member U.
8VBRD0N â 00.

-3>
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CL tft VraHtttial Weeiegan.
<t|nlbrtn'i (f«rr,*r -Soih,y«a.-«kwfc.Fret.-w, the? — feeing, —» goQfg ghœs and Rubbers ;i V VOUS OF TUE(Lomr. have it «in te-ai*hV they require, or dnnk from the waah-tub, and I .1*1 i IK V/l A XiJJ

The Teacher Taught
Daily, le my {reward little 'child.

Am I pointing out the better way,
Teaching to be humble, patient, mild.

Ever for a heart renewed to pray.

But how often, even while I apeak.
Conscience echoes back the warning wold ;

Do I for myself these glaces seek ?
Is my ceaseless prayer, ascending, beard?

In the very faults that I reprove,
Angrily, perchance, with look severe,

Mingting harsh rebuke with little love,
Mine own error**, imaged forth, appear.

And if they the infant breast defile,
Odious in their least confirmed degree,

How much more the measure of their guile 
Shows matured and fully ripe in me !

Oh, I am unworthy to fulfil
This exalted trust, to me assigned ;

Who am I to curb the rebel will ?
Who to re-illume the darkened mind ?

Yet I may not lay this trust aside,
Nor refuse these souls who claim my care ;

Though more guilty, their guilt I moat chide ; 
Hurt myself, their wounds I must repair.

But how should it calm each angry thought, 
And lend meekness to parental sway,

That, while these to me for stripes are brought, 
I deserve to suffer more than they ! »

—Hymns and Meditations.
__________ t — . _______ *.

Parson Surety's Experiment
A SKETCH FOR WEATHER GRUMBLERS.

The smail pariah at Fallowdale had been for 
some time without a pastor. The members 
were nearly all farmers, and they did not have 
much" money to bestow upon the support of a 
clergyman ; yet they were willing to pay for 
anything that could promise them any due re
turn of good. In course of time it happened 
that the Rev. Abraham Surely visited Fallow- 
dale, and as a Sabbath passed during his so
journ, he held a meeting in the small church. 
The people were pleased with his preaching, and 
some of them proposed inviting him to remain 
with them, and take charge of their spiritual 
welfare.

Upon the merits of this proposition there was 
a long discussion. Fanon Surely had signified 
his willingness to take a permanent residence at 
Fallowdale, but the member* of the parish could 
not so readily agree to hire him.

44 I don’t see the use of hiring a parson,” said 
Mr. Sharp, an old farmer of the place. “ He 
can do us no good. A parson can’t learn me 
anything.”

To this it was answered that stated religious 
meetings would be <>f great benefit to some of 

people, and also a source of good

i’t know about that. I’ve heard tell of 
that could pray for rain, and have it 

time. Now, if we could hit upon 
n as that, 1 w ould go in for hiring

mont have it rein k>-night.’
•• Then, let it be to-morrow.”
** I, will roe all day to-morrow to get my 

hay in,” said Smith.
This the objections came up for the two suc

ceeding days, and at length, by way of com
promise, Mr. Sharp proposed that they should 
have rain in just four days.

For.” said he, “ by that time all the hay

they require, or drink from the wash-tub, and 
but little elie.

The most profitable mode of keeping is to 
grow your own provender. The ordinary vege
table waste of the garden will do a good deal to
wards it The chat, or small potatoes, from your 
stock, cannot be better applied. The peas haulm 
after gathering the crop, is a great favourite ; 
and a feed of good barley-meal, pollard, mid- 

which is now cut can be got in, and we need not dlinga, or other grain or meal, once a day .beside
e,,. any_____» I the garden supply, may do. As, however, the i

“ Stop, atop,” uttered Mrs. Sharp, pulling her | pig advances, there may be two feeds a day of j
worthy husband by the sleeve. “That is the the vibstantial food, and what he likes to take 
day we have set to go to Snowhill. It mustn't of the vegetable. One of these feeds may be of 
rain then.” ! peas, when you come to the last four or five weeks

This was law for Mr. Sharp, so he proposed of hie life, and change the middlings to barley or 
that the rain should come in one week, a nd then oatmeal.
sat down. The run of the garden vegetables, as a sort of

But this would not do. “ If we can't have j mid-day meal (if be has not got a run in other 
rain before then, we'd better not have it at all,” «eld».) peas the first thing in the momipg/end 
said they. | *• much meal as he will take in the erqpp|g, will

In short, the meeting resulted in just no con-1 bring on a pig rapidly. The last fortnight very
elusion at all, for the good people found it utter- little vegetable is to be given ; but the peas must 
ly impossible to agree upon a time when it ! he increased to as many as he will eat, and the 
should rain. sam« with the meal i }'et *« Jfc • Kood I,lan 10

“ Until you can make up your minds un^this change the barleymeal and oatmeal, or any other 
point,” said the pastor, as he was about leaving | food of a similar nature.

ENGLISH asp AMERICAN

SHOE >TORE.
NO. 15 DUKE STREET

AHCHIBALD GOKEUAM

nAH much plea-tore in aonoeneing that he has 
just received per Steamer “ Europe.”

9 cases Boot* and Shoes,
—COMPRISING-------

Ladies’ Kid Imitation Balmoral Flas'.ic sides, Mili
tary Heels, 13§ 9d

Ladies' 44 ■* 8« 9d
Ladies’ F etich Me* no Ela-t o side and Lace Boots 

Military heel Boots, Prurella Boots from 
3s 9d, double sole Boot», Ac.,

Gentlemen's < alf Elastic side Boots Shooting 
Prince George Boot*, < lump sole klastic Boots ; 

Grain and C»lf Lace Shoes ; Boys and 
Y«>uth* Blmchers, Lace Shoe», ac.

Care should be taken upon two or three essen
tial points—for instance all the vegetable food 
will be better for boiling, and giving it warm, 
especially in the winter months. The middlings, 
meal, or pollard, should lie scalded, and not 
made thin. The wash should be given in another 
trough, and not mixed with his more substantial 
food. His sty should be regularly cleaned out ; 
hi* bed well supplied with straw, and be made 
warm, and comfortable ; be should have as much 
as he can eat at any meal, but no more, and 
whatever he leaves should be removed, and the 
trough cleaned. His meals should be morning, 
noon, and evening ; but he may lie always sup
plied with vegetables, because he will eat no 
more than he likes, and they should be put into 
his wash trough, after having been boiled or 
stewed. Potatoes stewed or boiled, do a pig in
finitely more good than raw ones, and ore next 
in point of nutriment to the different kinds of 
meal.—Glennfs Farming for the Million.

Prepare for the Maple Sugar Crop.
In consequence of the war, augur and moins- 

né» have risen in price. If we should depend 
wholly upon the Southern crop, and the war con
tinues, the prices would come up still higher. It 

Thev had j *° happens,however, that there are other sources
become attached to him and the meeting, and from which to draw ««fa beside, the sugar plan

tations of the “ sunny South."

the church, “ we must all trust in the Lord." 
And after this the people followed him from the 
church.

Both Deacon Smith and Mr. Peck got their 
bay safely in ; but on the very day Mr. Sharp 
was to have started for Snowhill, it began to 
rain in good earnest. Mr. Sharp lost bis visit, 
but he met the disappointment with good grace, 
for his crops smiled at the rain.

Ere another month had passed by, another 
meeting was called for a petition for rain, hut 
with the same result as before. Many of the 
people had their muck to dig, and rain would 
prevent them. Some wanted it immediately— 
some in one, some in two, and some in three 
days, while other parishioners wanted to put-it 
off longer. So .Mr. Surely had no occasion to 
call for r.in.

One year rolled by, and up to that time the 
people of Fallowdale had never once been able 
to agree upon the exact kind of weather they 
would have, and the result was that they began 
to open their eyes to the fact that thia world 
would he a strange place if its inhabitant» should 
govern it.

On the last Sabbath in the first year of Mr. 
Surely'» settlement at Fallowdale, he offered to 
break up his connection with the parish ; but 
the people would not listen to it.

It libber* ! Rubber* ! it libber* !
Ladies Rubber Shoes at the low \ rice of 2s per pair. 
Ladias superior Rubber Shoes, a: 2* 6d • “
Gentlemen 9 Rubber >hoe<. 3s 3d. superior do 3s 9d 

Alio,—per Brigt. Bo* on ,
Gentlemen's Wellington Boots ; boy» snd youth* 

Top Boot-, Womens Lac<- Shoes and Boo.», 
M see»’ Lace Boots, ac.

Gentlemens, Ladie»', Mi-ses' «a 1 Children* Boots 
Shoes !>nd Rubb- ys—Wholesale A Retail a 

KK.1|lllHltfl.V I.WW PUK ES. 
One «loor below D.chezeau & Crow’s,
Nov 6 1 5 Duke Street- Halifax, N 8.

AMERICAN 3H05 STORE
Now opened next door to Messrs 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

BRANCH 0

they wished him to stay.
“ But I can no longer rest under our former 

contract with regard to the weather,” said the 
pastor.

“ Nor do we wish you to,” returned Sharp. 
“ Only preach to us, and teach us and our chil
dren how to live, and help us to he social, con
tented, and happy,”

“ And,” added the pastor, while a tear stood 
in his eye, “ all things above our sphere we will 
leave with God, for 4 he doeth all things well.’ ”

Agriculture.
i opened a new idea to the unsophisticated 

ds of Fallowdale. The farmers often suffered 
i from long droughts, and after arguing a 

while longer, they agreed to hire Parson Surely, 
on the condition that he should give them rain 
whenever they wished for it, and, on the other 
hand, that he would also give them fair weather 
when required.

Deacons Smith and Townsend were deputized 
to make this arrangement known to the parson, 
and the people remained in the church while the 
messengers went upon their errand.

When the- deacons returned, Mr. Surely ac
companied them. He smiled as he entered the 
church, and with a how he saluted the people 
there assembled.

44 Well, my friend*,” he said, as he ascended 
the platform in front of the desk, 441 have heard 
your request to me, and strange as it may ap
pear, I have come to accept your proposal ; but 
I do it only on one condition, and that is, that 
your request for a change of weather must be 
unanimous.”

This appeared v# ry. reasonable, since every 
member of the parish had a deep interest in the 
farming business, and ere long it was arranged 
that Mr. Surely should become the pastor, and 
that he should give tne people rain when they 
wanted it

When Mr. Surely returned to his lodgings, 
his wife was utterly astounded on learning the 
nature of the contract her husband had entered 
into ; but the pastor smiled and bade her wait 
for the result.

44 But you know you cannot make it rain,” 
persisted Mrs. Surely ; 44 and you know, too, 
that the farmers here will lie wanting rain very 
often when there is n<»ne for them. You will be 
disgraced.”

441 will teach them a lesson,” returned the 
pastor.

44 Ay, that you cannot be as good as your 
word ; and when you have taught it to them, 
they will turn you off.”

*• We shall see,” was Mr. Surely’s reply, and 
he took up a book and commenced reading.

Time flew on, and the hot days of mid-sum
mer were at hand. For three weeks it had not 
rained, and the young corn was beginning to 
curl up beneath the effects of the drought. In 
this extremity the people bethought themselves 
of the promise of their pastor, and hastened to 
him.

44 Come,” said Sharp, whose hilly farm was 
suffering severely, 44 we want rain. Y ou re
member your promise.”

44 Certainly,” returned Mr. Surely. 44 If you 
will call for a meeting of the memlxjrs of the 
parish, I will lie with them this evening.”

With this the applicants were perfectly satis
fied, and forthwith they hastened to call the 
flock together.

4i Now, you’ll see the hour of your disgrace,” 
said Mrs. Surely, after the visitors had gone, 
44 Oh, I am sorry you ever undertook to deceive 
them so.”

441 did not deceive them so.”
44 Y es,'you surely did.”
V We shall see.”
44 So we shall see,” added the lady.
The hour of the meeting came round, and 

Parson Surely met his peoj le at the church. 
They were all there—some anxious—the re
mainder curious.

44 Now, my friends.” said the pastor, arising 
upon the platform, *41 have come to hear your 
request. What is h ?”

44 We want rain,” bluntly spoke Farmer 
Sharp ; 44 and you know you promised to give it 
to us.”

“ Ay—rain—rain,” repeated half a dozen 
voices.

“ Very welL Now when do you want to 
have it ?”

44 To-uigbL Let it rain all night long,1 
Sharp, to which set era! others immediately as
sented.

“ No—no, not to-night, cried Deaoqp Smith. 
“ 1 have six or seven tons of wall-made bay in 
the field, and 1 would not have it wet for any-

“ xi r.

How to Keep a Pig.
A« the »ty is the firet thing to be provided, 

let this be built of any rough material», say six 
feet square, with a raised floor, sloping in a trif
ling degree, towards the corner next the open
ing. The roof must be of tiles or slate# : the 
whole, sides and front, weather tight. The open
ing should be about two feet wide, but no door. 
Outside this, rail a space off, as large as you can 
afford (the more room a pig has, the better he 
thrives ;) to this outer place there must be a door 
to enter for the purpose of cleanliness, and the 
accommodation of the tenants. Let the outer 
space be paved, or concreted in a solid substan
tial manner. If you require twenty styes, this 
should be something like the plan of ail ; the 
only improvement that could be made would lie 
the size, which might be increased. However, 
we are provided for only one sow, or a couple of 
store pigs. The outer place should slope towards 
the door, for the facility of cleaning. A substan
tial vessel, to hold wash, and occasionally water, 
should be one piece of furniture, and the trough 
for the food another ; and, with a good litter of 
straw inside, the pig house may he said to be 
furnished.

Of the various breeds and cross breeds of pigs 
it would be useless to say much ; they have been 
crossed in every direction, till every feeder.calls 
his pig a breed of hie own ; and we are as wise 
after looking et fifty alleged sorts, as if we had 
seen only the last half-dozen. In one little trea
tise on the pig, there are nearly thirty breeds and 
crosses mentioned ; and if every cross were re
cognized, there would be as many to record as 
there are feeders. In selecting a pig. look f. 
short square body, short legs and head, and there 
will not he much amiss ; for unless the pedigrees 
are regularly handed down, like those of horses, 
and grunters are named like racers, none will 
know Tom Noke’s improved Essex, from Jem 
Style’s improved Sussex ; and so of the rest.

A well formed pig cannot be a had sort ; judge 
for yourself, therefore, and select one that can he 
recommended by a vender whom you know. If 
you are going to keep them for killing, buy two 
—the sty is large enough to accommodate them, 
unless they fight. Once place them in possession 
of their mansion, and a few good feeds will soon 
reconcile them to their situation. As pigs are 
not over dainty in their food, all you have to care 
for is, that however coarse it is wholesome. Save 
for them the water that anything, even greens, 
is boiled in ; hut the food should not he given 
sloppy, whether it be meal of any kind, bran 
middlings, or otherwise, let what moisture 
you put to it Ire scalding hot, and do not make it 
thin ; let it be of the consistence of very thick 
hasty pudding, such as the spoon will almost 
stand upright in. I-et the animal go to his wash 

water-trough for his drink. Grains from 
home-brewing are good for them ; but the or
dinary brewers’ grains have little nourishment 

If pigs can have a run on a common, give them 
a good meal the first thing in the morning, and 
wiien they come home at night ; they will forage 
during the day, and thereby amuse, if they do 
not satisfy themselves. They will never require 
to be fetched home, for the comfortable meal 
ami good bed will do all that. While thus trea
ted they will grow, but not fatten much; when 
you resolve to do thia, keep them in, and give 
them the mid-day meal. We are advocates for 
changes of food, that is changea from peas to 
barley meal or oatmeal, and vice versa ; but when 
fattening, all their food should be substantial ; 
wheatmeal is excellent, that is with all the bran, 
husk, &c„ in it, just as it leaves the mill. Pot
atoes boiled, are good, but not more than one 
meal a day should be given, when getting ready 
for the knife. In fact, some who are in strait
ened circumstances, mase the pig live on the 
waste of a garden, and the run of * common, or 
road-side, and give them but one solid meal in 
twenty-four hours, and that is on their return to 
the evening. When there is • good IVrm yard 
and plenty of dang, end all the vegetable waste 
is thrown, pigs will thrive greedy—what with 
the unthreebed corn left in the straw, si 
su memos pickings among all kinds ai eel

In the western States the Sorghum succeeds 
very well, and the prairie farmets are making 
quite a good thing of its cultivation. In the ex
treme North the rock maple stands by us with
out any signs of failure or secession. It may 
therefore not lw premature to call attention thus 
early to the subject of a more extended manufac
ture of maple sugar and molasses. During the 
coming winter, and before it is time to tap the 
trees, convenient shanties and fixtures might be 
erected and placed so as to carry on the business 
to better advantage than is usually done by most 
people. We are aware that a large amount in 
the aggregate, throughout New England and 
Northern New York is annually made, but we 
are also aware that five times the amount could 
be made if there were any regular and systematic 
effort made to see hoe much could in reality be 
manufactured during a common fair season.

Hunt’s Merchant's Magazine estimates the crop 
of maple sugar for the current year at 2*,000 tons. 
The trees are tap|>ed in Feburary to obtain the 
product, and the process is usually completed by 
the end of March. An intelligent judgement 
may, therefore, be fairly formed at this date of 
the aggregate yield, by the aid of careful com
parison with the ascertained products of former 
years, and accurate observers generally concur in 
the opinion that the foregoing is a moderate es
timate, viz : 28,000 tone, or 62,700,000 pounds. 
Maple, sugar may lie fairly quoted at eight cents 
per pound. The aggregate of this current crop 
is hence £5,617,000.

Now if the writer in Hunt's Magazine is right 
in his estimate, and we are right in saying that 
five times as much could be made without a#iy 
very extra exertions, except more complete and 
thorough preparation, instead of 28,000 tons, we 
should have 140,000, which would relieve the 
pressure of a "deficiency of Southern sugar very 
materially. Would it not then be wise to take 
time by the forelock and prepare in season for a 
vigorous sugar campaign. We do not know what 
amount of money is usually expended in the pur
chase of sugar, both foreign and domestic. By 
domestic we mean New Orleans sugar. The sup
ply from that market is at present stopped and 
may not be counted in. But the foreign imports 
are probably increased. Five years ago we im
ported from foreign ports, fourteen millions four 
hundred and eighteen thousand eight hundred 
eighty-seven dollars" worth of brown sugar, and 
two hundred and forty-one thousand dollars" 
worth of white sugar, a total of 814,659,887.— 
Now if we already manufacture £5,617,000 worth 
of maple sugar, and should make five times as 
much more next spring, which could be done, we 
could come up to 28,085,000. nearly twice a» 
much as we import. This would keep our sugar 
tax down to a reasonable compass.—-1 in. Pap.

THE BHGLISH SHOE 
ST0AB-

The Supply it intended to he ieett attained and wit 
be constantly replenished.

V Large variety well assorted of good, cheap snd 
sahs'antisl Boots a .Shoes row reefy for isle 

—Children’s wear ot all kinds,
Boys fine and Stout Hoots and Brogans,
Men's Congress Boots, Shoes, Pumps, Slipi*ers, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman's Boots, 
Womens' of English Manufaetan- as well as Ame

rican an-1 home mad-,
Great Stock of Knhhcr Hoots and Shoes,
Women»’ Uahhcrsof good qu .lily, very low in price 

This Establishment intending to he conducted 
solely for ash ; easterners may depend upon get
ting every description much unde the usual prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-sborc is directed to the above and other in 
.lacements offered especially for their advantage,— 
and also to the tact of being to convenient—and 
rentre!—its nearness to the Mark t-honse.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 17.

FAIL COE, FALL ME
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Arthur J Rickard».
No. 145 Granviile St

Has just opened a Large Assortment of Ladies’ 
KM, -Cloth, Prunella and Fren< h Merino Elastic 
.Side,'Balmoral and Side Lace BOOTS.

A Large Assortment of

LADIES PRÜNELL1 BOOTS,
Foxed and Goloshed, Exceedingly Low Priced

atraSHR SHOES,
Id every styles, VERY7 CHEAP. A splendid 
.Stock of American Gt^ds will b, offered in a few 
days at

GIVE-AWAY FRICKS.
QT Wholesale Customers are invited to give us 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, as they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh G- -ode at very low 
prices. r

A. J. RICKARDS.
One Door North of E. W. Chipman’s.

Oct. 9.

Hoirs £ Hrtos.

An ingenious inventor in England has discov
ered a substitute for the oilcloth which is so much 
used for halls, passages, \c. It is composed of 
an intimate mixture of cork and India-rublier. 
Up to a recent time this mixture has been known 
by the name of “ Kamptulicon," but acting on a 
hint throw n out in a recent number of the Corn- 
kill Magazine, the manufacturer, Mr. Treloar. 
has adopted the more expressive, although less 
fine designation, of cork flooring. It is made of 
different thicknesses, from one eighth, or even 
thinner, to a quarter of an inch thick, and 
beautifully soft to the feet.

Lac spirit varnish is sometimes employed for 
papier-mache and japanned work. It should »!• 
wavs tie put on in a warm situation, or it will 
dry cloudy, and without brilliancy.

A solution of strong isinglass and honey makes 
a good water varnish for covering water colors.

Sulphuric acid mixed with alcohol, and submit
ted to gentle heat, forms ether. Gun cotton 
steeped in ether and alcohol, dissolves, and be
comes that useful article, collodion, which is now 
so valuable to the photographic artist,

Among novelties in toys is one called “ The 
Temple of Memphis." It consists of two richly 
engraved sheets of carâboard, seventeen inches 
long, fourteen inches wide, by means of which 
and an accompanying description, a young per
son may eazily construct a complete model of the 
Temple of Memphis, sphynxes, obelisks, etc.

An application has been made to the Commis- 
aioners for the London Exhibition of 1862, for 
permission to exhibit “ specimens illustrative of 
the seven ages in the life of a bug.”

Several rare and valuable Assyrian sculpture! 
have been added to the British Museum. They 
represent a series of lion huntings of Sardanaps 
lus the Third, from *• the XoAh Palace of Lowy 
unjik." W.» presume that our readers are fam
iliar with the locality.

Watch the Health of Your 
Children.

S their sleep disturbed 7 Do y u observe a moi- 
. bi d re-I les»ness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding ot the teeth, a id itching of the 
nose ? I huu be sure your chili lien are troubled 
with worms. If their presence s even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tome Vermifuge.
It effectual'y destroy» worms, is perfectly safe 

and *o pleasant that childreiHriil not refu*e to tat 
it. It acts alio a* a general tome, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all dr angement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Ililliou* % flection*, Liver 
Complaint», !>>ep»-p*ia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffemve Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive media ties are not more or less required ; 

ind much sickness a:-d .suffering might be preven
ted were thev more gener lly used.—No person c * 
fe-1 well while a costive habit ot body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serious » n I often fatal di«- 
easrs, which might be avoided bv timely and judi- 

ious use of prufier Cathartic medicines.
Con-inced of the correctnes» ot these view-*, Jay

ne's Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience h iving dem-mstr. • 
ted them to lie far superior to an\ other in use ; be
ing more in ml, prompt, sale. am! uniform in their 
operation. While u«ing them n<- particular care is 
required, and pa ienis m»y eat and drink as usual. 
\ge will not impair ih~ro, as thev are so combined 

as to always readily dissolve in he stomach. In 
sin ill «h'ses ti-ey t.re alteratives, r-nd general laxa
tive but in large doses are actfv- ly cat baric clean
ing the whRle alimentary cann' from all putrid 

irriiatinj, and fecal matter.
For Dyspepsia, these Pills an really an invalu

able article, gradually changing t e vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases 
of long standing a cure will be ro re speedily eff c- 
ted by u*ur.g, in c •njunc.iou wit a the Pills, either 
Jayne's Altkuativk, or Tunic Vermifuge, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kulnevs, Fev r*. Nervousness, 
Disease* of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costivenes* Files. Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affections, Fills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.— Ml that is a~ked for 
hem is a f»ir tria .

The SANATIY'E PILLS, ant; allot Jayne’s Fa 
mily Medicines are sold hy Brown Brothers A. Co., 
Oidnance Square, Halifax, and hv Agents ihrough- 
ut the country. November 6.

BRUSHES, &c
FOR SALE BY

BROWN. MOTES & CO.

lary »
BKAR’S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari-

Nipples. 
P01‘OWDEK PUFFS,

July 3.

Great Cities.
We, the urn - >Lçied Mayors, hereby eer- 

Vfr that the Drutr-Tiat*, Ap vhecartes, and 
Fhyi; nan ; of our several ciVos have signed 
u loeumei.t of assurance to us that AYER’S 
S A RS APART L LA has been found to be 
a remedy of great ex^e.lcnce, and worthy 
the confidence of the cdlnmunity.

HON. JAMES COOK,
May of LOWELL. MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD.
Mayor uf NASHUA, N. H.

HON. E. W HARBINGTON,
of MANCHESTER. N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCOitD, N. H

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WORCESTER. MASS

HON. NATH’L 8IL3B3E.
Mayor of SALEM, MASS

HON. F. W. LINCOLN. Jr..
M i • r . f oO' 1' -VX M,.

HON. WM. M. RODM.a N,
Mayor of PROVIDENCE it 1

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE.
Mayor of NORWICH. CONN.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NE W LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. 8. RODIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL. C. E.

HON. D. F. TIBMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY

HON. H. M. KINSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, C W

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE. KY

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA

HON. JAMES McFEETERS,
Mayor of BO WM AN VILLE, C W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA, ME.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of HALLO WELL, ME.

HON. JAMES S. SEEK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS

HON. J. BLAIS DELL,
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, R. I.

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODODEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD 8TITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKEE. WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA. WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA, ALA.

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA.

HON. W. 8. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, GA

DON ESPABTERO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA CHUB.

DON PIETRE DE CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON BSTEPHANIE RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA

DON ANTONIO ECHEVERA,
Mayor of LIMA PERU.

DON M. G. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, CHILI.

DON MARO 8ESQUIPEDALIA,
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRAZIL.

Certify that the resident Druggists have 
assured them

PROSPECTUS
01 a New Semi-weekly Journal.

1VTITH the beginning of the year 1S62, the 
T v undersigned purposes commencing the pub

lication of a new .Semi-Weekly newspaper, to be 
devoted to Politics, Literature. Agricultural, Com 
mcrcial. and General Intelligence.

À.R to its political tone, the undersigned will 
only say to those who have been in the habit of 
reading the Acadian Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform in its general tone to that which 
characterized the Recorder during the eight years 
—nearly—in which the latter was under hie edi
torial management. In the management of the 
new journal he will, however; be more free to act 
in accordance with his own ideas of editorial 
judiciousness On this head, he will only say fur- 

’ ther, and for the information of the general public, 
that the substantial interests of the British Ame
rican Colonies, rather than the petty squabbles of 

' local factions, in which the public welfare is not 
materially involved, will receive the most constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in what relates to disputes between rival 
political parties, it is not promised that neutrality 
will ever be the policy pursued, every effort will 
be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and that, whilst 
no party w-11 receive a blind suppor towards 
none will there be exhibited a factious opposition.

In the other department ot the projected journal, 
evt-ry pos-ible pain* w ill be taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for both the town 
and country reader ; to furnish the latest new», 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour of 
publication ; to make the paper a reliable medii 
for commercial intelligence ; and to rendvr it wor
thy the commendation and support of the 
reader.

It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. It will be printed on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly papers published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than ia now 
furnished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The subscription money will be fifteen .*hidings a 
year, if paid in advance, or witlun thro»- months 
from the commencement of the year , txcenty shii- 

j lings, if not paid until after the expiration of three 
» months.

Subscribers' nam* - may be forward» d to the 
undersigned, at his office, Granville stn-et, third 

; door south of Prince street.
Oct. 30. F. 8. HAMILTON.

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
j 'THE following Vt orks chiefly Theological, form- 

1 ing tart of the Library of a Sufiernumerary 
I Minister, may be ha i at the undermentioned 
j duced prices, on appli at ion, with remittance, to the 

Kev. C. Stewart, Lunenburg.
stg. per vol. c’y. p. wol 

' Watson’s Works, Eng. Ed.,
12 vols, cloth, 8s Cd

Moshcim’* Church History,
Eng EJ. C» vols, boards,

Clarke’s, Dr. A. Life. Ed. by 
Jjghts son, 3 vols E"g. Ed., 9s 
Woods'Mosaic History, 1 vol 20s 
U’lkn.nohque on Vie doctrines

of the Ko mao Church. 10» 6«1
Memoirs of C. A. Siodhanl,

F.8.A., 1 vol. 8vo.
Paley’s Evidences of Cliristi- 
Jfianity, l vol. Kng. Ed., 8»
Walker’s Treatise on Eloeu 

tion, 1 vol. Eng Ed.,
Walker*« Key to pronounei- 

ation, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,
Jenkins’ Kcasonab.eiM-ss and 

Certai-tv of the Christian 
Kclig < n. 2 vela , Eng. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magazine 'or 1808,
•f«omplct>,

Oct 9

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
’AND THE

BRIilSH REVIEWS-

L SCOTT A Co., New York,'continue to pub 
» lish the following leading British Periodicals

Ths London Quarterly, ft'oturrratire.j
a.

The Edinburgh Renew < >*'*>?.,
hi.

The North British Review i Tree t'AarcA. <
IV.

The Westminster Review. (/a,, ,

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magasine To., ,
T.h* Pre*ent critical state ot kuropean affairs 
n.u-r three publications uousnallv interr.ting ,iur- 
f,.v* roribromug year. Their will occupy a 

middle ground between lhe hastily wrvten n«W 
fhm d«ifvU<e and firing rumors of£ -ndenL ton. of
tsro.t anla.o'.a ' »» " *Dcr t FlS llVlOg Irt-forest and excitement of ih* cr—. t . . *-f treat political eventsof the time shall have (a.*.*! uWav t, „. : i; . | , i "?• It Is to t fif>9periodical? that rvadt rs mun look , . ,
really intelligible and reliable h;,i„ry°V .'‘..“I'ft 
erenta; and as such, in addition to then w,it 
established literary, scientific and théologie.) 
for, we urge them upon the consideration of the 
renting public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advanced Shbkts fn»ui the 

British Publishers gives additional value to the*« 
Reprints as they can now be placed in th** bunds 
of subscribersahout'as soon as the Original Edition

3s

2s Cd

2s 6.1
2s 6d

2» 6d 

Is 3d

2* Cd

3s

2s 6.1

2s Cd

TERMS.
For any one of the four Reviews, *3 ou
ror any two of the four Reviews, .*> 00
r or any three of the four Review». 7 ou
For all four of the Reviews 8 uo
Jor Blackwood's Magazine. 3 ou
ror Blac’kwood and one Review, 5 uo
L*°r âl*d two Review*, 7 < o
r.wr £‘dC*Woo*! and three Review». U 0U
ror Blackwood and the four Review*, ou

Mciev current in i ebw iMued ei„ u „
ceived at par.

I LVisiuNv. A discount of twentv-five per cent, 
from the above prices will t, „||0„,,, lo Clui,, order. 
tog lour or more copie» ally one or more of the 
above works. Thus-Four c. pie. „f Bla.kwood, 
or of one Reviews, will I,.- sent to one t„,
*9; four copies of the four lieviea, |ue, k. 
wood for $30 ; and so on.

Post a cm.— In all the principal cities aad towns 
tbc-e works will lie drlivrrc Free of Postage. 
When sent hy mail, the Po»ti ge to any p*rt of the 
United States will he but Twenty-four cent* a >ea« 
for Blackwood, and but Fourteen cents a year for 
each of the Review».

N. B—The price in Great Hritainof the fi* 
odicals above named is <31 per anuum.

IV.»

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE HETiVEES THEM.

■V

The Farmer’s Guide
------TO------

Scientific Ar Practical Agriculture
By Hekkt Btephkn*. h K 8., of Edinburgh and 

the late .1. F. Norton, prufc**or of Sci.ntiHc
Agriculture in the Yale College, New Haven 2 
vol*. Royal Octave. 1600 page*, and numerous 
Engravings :

rpHlS is, confessedly, the most complete work on 
I Agriculture ever published, and in order to give 

it a wider circulation, the publisher* have resolved 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes
Jj When sc"t by mail (post paid ) to California and 
Oregon, the price will be $7. To every other part 
of the Union, and to Canada, (po»t paid) SC.

This hook is net the old “ Book of the Farm.” 
Remittance* for any of the above publication* 

ihould always he add re* tied (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Lkonabd Scott a Co.,
No. f>4 Gold *trect, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax

« . y~t •11 mcilicmc IS ever u«cu ror uieee disorders.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla Disord<sri of 1he Kidney.

HOLLO W AY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders

What i* more feaiful than a breaking down o 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a Hin di degree is most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found i There is one drink but 
little wine, beef, or spirits, or far better, none ; lake 
no coff. e,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use o, 
slops ; and il these g >lden rules are followed, yon 
will he happy in mind aEd strong in body, and for
get too have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is tie thing more than another lor which 

these Pills are so tamons it is their parity ing pro
perties, especially their power of cleansing the blood 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous and 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required
dick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
gThesc feelings which so sadden us, mosi frequent
ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unlit tor us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated if you wish to be 
well. The Pills, it taken according to ihe printed 
instructions, w 11 quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, whence follow as a natnra 
consequence, a good appetire and a clear head. In 
the East and VVe»i Indies »caiccly and other 
medicine is ever u»cd for these disorders.

Hf

Nos, 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoisv shell back. Ivory 
Biek, and a 1 rge variety of Fancy Wocd 

Backs, in whit», unbleached and black bair.
DRESSING COMBS — To toiae-eHell, True 

Ivory, Bnffilo Horn, India*Rubber, Common and 
Qail’cd Horn, white and dark.

BEA1VS OIL, warranted genuine, just received 
rom St Mai 

BEAR
ous sizes.

SMELLING BOTTLES—patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, irory mounted cork, and 
glass siooper, with and without morocco cnsen.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. • ommon Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, I^trge Cirriage, 
small Carriage, and < ommon B hama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
and six or eight different kinds, of India Ru. ber

in boxr* from 9d to 6s

In un excellent remedy, and worthy the con
fidence of the community.

For Cpriiig Diseases#
!’or Purify Ing the Blood, 
r or Scrofula or King’s Evil, 
t o.- Tumors, Virer*, and Sores, 
ror Eruptions and Pimples.
1 or liloit hes, Blaine, and Bolls.
IV»- fct. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- 
IVà- Trtt« r or Salt Rheum. [slpelae. 
For Scald Head and Ringworm.

( ou« er nml Caneerons Sores.
Sore Eye», Sore Ear*, and Ilnmors. 

For Female Disease*.
Suppression and Irregularity. 

r\v Syp!<ills or Venereal Diseases.
Fiver < omplalnts.

For Diseases of the Heart.

f : ho Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni- 
• 1 Lte r, Cr.nadas, and British Provinces,

, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al- 
!*il the cities on thia continent, have 

••-•.i- I th.n document, to assure their people 
. t -cir.edies they may use with safety and 

v . nence. But our space will only admit 
. : -tion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer’s Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,

PKKJMKF.I1 nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer A
ViWt.LL, MASS.,

•!d by !»rii;rgi-'te fvi-ry where.
Sold Wholesale by

COGSWELL i FORSYTH Grenville Si 
Halifax. And at retailed by all drogaest. 

November 6.

LUBIN’S ÏERFUMËST
duet received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & GO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
West End,

In all diseases affecting these organ*, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether thev be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with ache* end pains settled in the loins over the 
regions ot the kidney**, these Pills should be taken 
accordi 'g to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the 
havk ut bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will *o effectually improve he tone 

ot the stomach as these Pills; they remove all 
eiditv, occasioned either hy intemperance or im

proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
i hva thy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 

in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing 
all divider» of the liver and Stomach.

HONEY IN THE COMB.

A Let of very superior 1H»NEY IN THE 
VOMB, in small boxes, just received and for 

'lie by
- BROWN. BROS. A CO

Oct 13

Musk,
New Mown Hav
Magnolia,
Violette,

Bq Jockey Club,
Bq de la Heine,
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flowers,

UPPER TEN.

B. B. à Co. also keep Pi esse and Lu tin* a i, c 
croix, Rimmel'*, Patcy’*, Riggv'» Hamaoi/e, «a. 

" fa Perfumes ; Bailey’s Km. Boquet, and DaW
January. 9.

Hofi"tray s Pills are the best remed known 
in the world for the. following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Tora-
Asthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pi lint*. Female Irregu- Piles,
Blotches on the larities, Rheumatism,

skin. Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colic*, Gout, King's Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Rowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Dcbdtiv, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Tic-Douloureux, Tnmoors, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution !—Noue are genuine unless the words 
Holloway, New York and London,” arc discemi 

ble a* a Water mark in e^ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i#jay 
h** plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will l*e given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
ot anv party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi t* and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and 91 each.
QKjT There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
i everv disorder are affixed to each box.
Oct 17

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
rpHE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHURCHILL, 

I. A.M. With two acres of land—large gar
dens—and all necessary Out-buildings—making 
it altogether a most desirable residence.

1» lor sale.
ah- m. ,

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight- 
e*t restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Ctimplanta, from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping ( ough, to old age w ith its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with, 
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres
sion. “ leoss of Sleep.”

Yor common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and culls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Men u- 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when ea*e* to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one is required a* a dose.

For Wonns in children they arc a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Read 
the Books,” lobe found with all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real character 
says, “ Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNKWKLL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-similc of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Fortyth and E. G. Morton A Co., 

Avery, Brown A Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

JUST RECEL ED,
Anti for sale at the Wesleyan Rook Room.

Photographic views of the we»uyan
Ministers of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.

There are three series of the above views com
prising nearly the whole of the Minister* of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. jThey 

a self-taught youth,were taken in St. John by 
only 15 years of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS.
Four more of these well know n instrument* by 

Smith of Boston—have been latifly received, and 
are now on sale at the

WESLEY AS BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

TUE

PROVINCIAL WESLKYAN,
IS rlBUSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

ll Ike Wnltyin Coafcrrnu Office and Book Keen.
136, Ahoy le Sin let, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published sre 
exceedingly low Ten Shillings yearly 

——half in advance.——
AD VERTISKM K N T S 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, in 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible so 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will fin 

! t to their advantage to advertise in ibis paj *r.
TERMS’

For twelve lines and undvr, 1st insertion 
j *4 each line above 12“ (additional ) 
i «« each continuance one-fourth of the above rates, 
j All advertitemcnts not limited will be continued unti 

ordered out xnd ch urged accordingly.
JOB WORK,

I AU kindso f Job Woe* executed with neatness and
dsepatsk om mxmMs ten—-
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